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MEDIA MANIPULATION UNVEILED: ARE PUBLIC
RELATIONS AND SPIN ANY DIFFERENT?

Zaneta Trajkoska PhD

Abstract

The construction of reality through media manipulation has long been a focal point for 
communication theorists. Noam Chomsky, in his analysis of media systems, emphasized that media 
outlets often serve the interests of the powerful elite through the „manufacture of consent.“ This 
concept underscores how information is filtered and shaped to align with dominant agendas, 
creating narratives that favor those in power. Public relations and spin-doctoring, two sides 
of the same coin, often work together to achieve this goal. Public relations professionals craft 
messages that are pleasant and attractive to the audience, aiming to build positive perceptions 
of their clients. Spin doctors manipulate facts and frame issues strategically to present them 
more favorably or divert attention from central matters. Their purpose is to cultivate consent 
or, as Chomsky would argue, to „engineer opinion“ in favor of elite objectives. In this modern 
media-political construct, the audience plays only an episodic role, often passively consuming 
narratives designed to align their views with the elite‘s interests. Both public relations and spin-
doctoring contribute to a multi-layered system where information is disseminated strategically 
through media outlets, shaping public perception while testing or diverting attention away from 
controversial policies.

Keywords: media manipulation, spin, public relations, propaganda
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The construction of reality through media manipulation, analyzed by theorists like Noam 
Chomsky and Teun A. Van Dijk, reveals a nuanced understanding of how power and control are 
exercised in society. Chomsky’s critique of the media as a tool for „manufacturing consent“ inter-
sects with Van Dijk’s exploration of manipulation as an ideological discourse—both highlighting 
how elites shape perceptions to maintain dominance.

In the Balkans, where political landscapes are often turbulent, these methods of manipulation 
are frequently employed by politicians. Public relations and spin-doctoring in this region go be-
yond mere image management; they are part of a broader strategy to control public opinion and 
secure power. Chomsky’s concept of media manipulation aligns with Van Dijk’s notion of triangu-
lation, where discourse, cognitive understanding, and societal norms are manipulated to favor a 
specific narrative—often simplifying complex issues into dichotomies of „us“ versus „them.“

These tactics are employed to influence the cognitive processes of the public—shaping how 
people perceive, process, and comprehend information. This is evident in the Balkans through 
the strategic dissemination of information that diverts attention from pressing issues or tests 
controversial policies. By manipulating cognitive dimensions, politicians are not just disseminat-
ing information; they are actively engaging in what Van Dijk calls „mental manipulation,“ (Van 
Dijk, 1998, 2001) where the goal is to subtly shift ideologies and knowledge in their favor.

This approach to manipulation—viewed through the lens of power, dominance, and abuse—il-
luminates how politicians utilize media and communication strategies to establish and maintain 
control. It reveals a multi-layered relationship where the public, often unaware of the manipula-
tion, plays a passive role in a carefully constructed narrative designed to reinforce the power of 
the elite. Thus, in the context of politics, public relations and spinning are not just tools for crisis 
management but foundational elements in the ongoing struggle for political dominance.

To fully grasp and analyze manipulation, particularly in its discursive form, it‘s crucial to un-
derstand the social environment and the prevailing power structures within it. Scholars such as 
Clegg, Luke, and Van Dijk highlight the importance of recognizing how certain groups or elites 
dominate and use their power to influence and control public discourse. This influence extends 
across various platforms, including parliamentary debates, news media, educational materials, 
and digital content, which Van Dijk emphasizes as key avenues through which elites shape public 
perception and thought. In the Balkans, this understanding is particularly relevant. The region‘s 
political elites use their control over media and public discourse not just to manage day-to-day 
politics but to perpetuate their own power. By controlling the narrative through these chan-
nels, they manipulate public opinion, often shaping the psychological and ideological constructs 
of individuals. This process involves not just the dissemination of information but the strategic 
framing of issues in ways that maintain the status quo and suppress dissent.

Moreover, the manipulation goes beyond the mere control of media outlets; it extends into 
education and other societal institutions where information is conveyed. This systemic manip-
ulation, while often presented under the guise of legal and ethical communication, in reality, 
often breaches ethical norms and undermines democratic principles by distorting the truth and 
restricting the free flow of information.

Introduction
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Thus, when analyzing manipulation in the context of politics, it is essential to consider the 
broader socio-political environment and the methods through which elites consolidate their 
power. These methods include not only controlling public discourse but also framing educational 
content and influencing cultural narratives, all aimed at maintaining their dominance and con-
trol over society. The use of these strategies highlights the inherent challenges in distinguishing 
between legitimate persuasive communication and unethical manipulation, underscoring the 
need for vigilance and critical analysis in understanding these dynamics.

In the context of modern online media, manipulation becomes even more pervasive and dif-
ficult to detect. The success of manipulative efforts hinges on their integration within groups, 
organizations, or institutions that can measure their impact on public opinion and behavior. In 
today‘s digital age, manipulation can be orchestrated by political elites, media organizations, 
educational institutions, businesses, or other influential entities. Digital manipulation aims to 
influence beliefs, ideologies, and opinions to provoke specific reactions. Online platforms provide 
manipulators with tools to refine their discourse by leveraging algorithms and data analytics to 
process information in ways that maximize recall from people‘s memory. These strategies often 
focus on words, images, sentences, and non-verbal signals that trigger cognitive biases and emo-
tional responses.

For instance, the strategic placement of content on social media feeds or news websites, cou-
pled with engaging headlines, provocative images, and sensational sub-headings, amplifies the 
prominence of certain information. When users see this content repeatedly in prominent po-
sitions, they are more likely to recall it and integrate it into their understanding of the world. 
This recall process influences their perceptions and judgments, shaping opinions in line with the 
manipulator‘s objectives.

Modern online media thus acts as a powerful platform for disseminating carefully curated 
narratives designed to resonate with specific target audiences. The algorithms that power social 
media platforms can also reinforce echo chambers, making it easier for manipulative content to 
entrench itself within communities of like-minded individuals. As people „recall“ the most recent 
and repeated information they‘ve seen, they form judgments heavily influenced by this manipu-
lative digital discourse. This underlines the importance of understanding how the online media 
environment shapes our perception and the need for digital literacy to critically evaluate the vast 
array of information we consume.

The discursive manipulation assumes how the perceiver understands the information and how 
processes it. For example, following the attacks on the Twin Towers in New York on September 
11, 2001, and after the bombing of the Spanish trains in 2004, the conservative Prime Minister 
of Spain, Jose Maria Aznar, tried to convince the global public that it is not Al-Qaeda behind the 
attacks but the terrorist ETA (Euskadi Ta Askatasuna/ Basque Homeland and Freedom). With this 
approach, Aznar and his ministers wanted to change the image of ETA to suit the policies they 
planned to take towards this terrorist organization. Furthermore, Aznar wanted to increase his 
rating among voters, especially among those who are of right-wing prominence. One more mod-
ern example is the use of social media during the 2016 Brexit campaign in the UK. Pro-Brexit 
groups employed targeted advertisements to emphasize immigration and national sovereignty 
concerns. By leveraging data analytics, they carefully curated their messages to trigger emotion-
al reactions, significantly impacting public opinion and contributing to the vote to leave the EU.
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Another instance is how certain narratives around COVID-19 vaccines proliferated on social 
media. Some groups spread disinformation about vaccine efficacy and safety, often linking vac-
cination to personal freedoms being threatened. This discourse, framed through posts, videos, 
and selective data, shaped social beliefs and behaviors, leading to vaccine hesitancy in certain 
demographics. Van Dijk points out that such manipulation relies on blending personal and social 
beliefs. People from the same group or class might react differently to the same message be-
cause of diverse personal influences. Thus, understanding the impact of manipulative messages 
requires considering both internal and external factors.

The objective of this manipulative discourse is to control how a group or population is per-
ceived socially, as these perceptions significantly influence public opinion over time. For exam-
ple, by consistently framing immigration in negative terms, political figures can shape public 
sentiment to support stricter immigration policies. This type of ongoing discourse requires little 
additional input to maintain the established narrative, effectively solidifying public opinion and 
voting behaviors in favor of parties that promote these views.

MAIN STRATEGIES FOR MANIPULATION  

In terms of importance of the social presentation in the interaction and public discourse, the 
manipulation always, or almost always, focuses on the social understanding of things and how it 
affects the general attitudes of the group or of the society. That is why there are several strategies 
for influencing society. One of them is generalization, which has a better impact and stays longer 
in the memory. The most significant example in this context is the manipulation that the USA 
did after the attacks of September 11, 2001, both in the country and globally as a justification 
for fighting terrorism. This manipulation was based on the generalization of emotions, common 
fear and behavior, and ideology when it is about terrorism or a similar ideology. This is a “genius” 
example and when there is talk about mass manipulation of a particular social representation 
to cause a reaction in society, that is exactly what happened. Therefore, the budgets of both the 
United States and its allies for military actions, weapons, and personnel were dramatically in-
creased, thus increasing the growth of the military industry several times. Furhtermore, the then 
Bush administration managed to pass legislation that suited the Republicans and the elites that 
span conservative America with much fewer immigrants. The people of the USA thought that 
by supporting such a policy they would be saved from terrorism, but not that they were doing a 
favor to the elites around George Bush (Ahmed, 2005; Chomsky, 2004; Greenberg, 2002; Halliday, 
2002; Palmer, 2003).

This manipulation was partly supported not only by the media outlets in America but also by 
the transnational media, which shows how the manipulation works on a cognitive level. More 
specifically, the attack on the Twin Towers was used to emphasize the already high emotions and 
to develop an even greater debate about the differences between “us” (in this case Americans, 
but also all citizens who are good and innocent) and “them” (the representatives of evil, the cul-
prits of the attack). Then by repeating messages such as “other terrorist attacks will also follow” 
as a model that is easily generalized, the foundations of anti-terrorist ideology and strategy are 
laid (Sidel, 2004; Zizek, 2002). The only thing groups or the public need to be convinced of is that 
the new policies that should be supported are for their own good, which is the opposite of the 
truth - it is done primarily for the good of the manipulators and their collaborators. According 
to Van Dijk, the manipulation of social understanding is also done by sharing knowledge. A good 
example of this is the invasion of Iraq in 2003 and the justification of America and its allies for 
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such intervention. The “knowledge” of the existence of weapons of mass destruction changed 
the opinion of the planetary public about attacking Iraq and supported the United States and the 
alliance around it. Unfortunately, this “knowledge” of the existence of such weapons later turned 
out to be false. However, the media outlets have already “marked” the terrorists and the rulers of 
Iraq as radical, bad, cruel, murderers that use bombs and kill innocent victims. These attributes 
are generalized over time to the extent that they become everyday things when it comes to pre-
senting such a group to the media public and putting it in the context of a certain event. When it 
comes to the threat of terrorists and their actions, the anti-terrorist discourse highlights values 
such as human rights, the value of equality, but most of it emphasizes security, which receives a 
higher priority compared to all other values (Doherty and McClintock, 2002).

It is crucial to point out that discourse manipulation mostly “happens” in public communica-
tion that is controlled by the dominant elites. The strategy of positive self-promotion and nega-
tive promotion of “others” can be applied at different levels, almost according to a clearly defined 
pattern: positive self-promotion, negative promotion of the others, justification of one‘s policy 
or action taken, blaming others, and using attack in public discourse, highlighting the positive or 
negative aspects of others, accusations and localization of meaning and other small but impor-
tant things relating to semantics, language, visual aspects, rhetoric, etc. The general strategy of 
the manipulative discourse is to focus on the cognitive and social characteristics of the perceiver 
that make him more vulnerable and less resistant to manipulation, to make him a willing victim 
who will embrace other people‘s beliefs and do what it would never have done before.

The dominance and inequality of positions in society play a serious role in the success of the 
manipulation. According to Van Dijk, when we talk about the manipulative discourse, it is to the 
greatest extent semantically focused on the manipulation of the context of the text and the 
word. When implementing the manipulative plan, common tools are used, such as positioning a 
certain topic or its “concealment”, proposing “logical” explanations, manipulating explicit and 
implicit information, metaphors, rhetoric, expression during the transmission of the message, 
voice, tone, position, etc. An additional instrument in manipulation is the use of a person who 
has a certain authority or function that carries that authority. If the specific person has a certain 
credibility in the public, then the story is even more successful. The emotions of the people are 
used in dramatic events or when highlighting meanings that are relevant for the whole society, 
when discrediting opponents, and in full polarization of relations. All these factors should be tak-
en into account when analyzing the impact of manipulation, especially discursive manipulation.

Manipulation in modern media is a sophisticated endeavor that crafts reality to serve its cre-
ators‘ interests. According to Pleios (2011), we have transitioned from the „news writing age,“ 
where news was transmitted unaltered, to the „information age,“ characterized by the strategic 
construction of reality. This new era marks a significant shift from earlier times, such as the „pub-
lic speech age,“ when events were interpreted through the lens of political ideology.

In today‘s media landscape, information is not merely reported but manufactured within me-
dia outlets to appeal to and engage audiences. This production often prioritizes attractiveness 
and pleasantness over factual accuracy. The information presented to the public is selected and 
shaped—not necessarily reflecting the actual events or relevant facts from the social, political, 
or any other sphere of life. Researchers suggest that this strategy displaces the focus from core 
news to peripheral issues, transforming the objective dissemination of information into a com-
mercialized content model.
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As a result, the public‘s understanding of reality is largely molded by what media outlets 
choose to present. Most people only perceive the reality as delivered by these outlets, remaining 
unaware of the actual happenings. This leads to a predominantly passive audience that absorbs 
curated media realities without the practice of critically evaluating or questioning the content. 
In essence, today‘s media consumers are often spectators of a constructed narrative, rather than 
active participants in a dialogue about their world.

With the emergence of digital media and social media, media outlets now have an additional 
obligation to be able to disseminate information on all platforms promptly and as quickly as 
possible. The fact that information begins to spread from the moment it is communicated and 
the audience begins to interact and constantly has the opportunity to engage in a dialogue is a 
new challenge for the media outlets today, but also for political communicators. In this way, an 
opportunity is created through digital media for different people from different backgrounds and 
different groups to find themselves in one place, even virtually, and to discuss the same things, 
that is, to enter into a dialogue (Jenkins, 2008: 256-257). This means that the world is in a con-
stant information circle, which does not stop. Everyone can engage in an ongoing dialogue from 
anywhere on planet Earth and contribute to putting a particular issue on the public agenda. Dig-
ital media made it possible through blogs, social media, Internet portals, virtual meetings, and 
debate places. This really improves the initial position for implementation of human rights at the 
global level, primarily the freedom of speech, but at the same time, it is also a danger. According 
to Chomsky, the Internet is full of people who are illiterate, which influences the public discourse 
and the changing of general attitudes (Chomsky, 2013).

The digital media also brought something else - an opportunity for greater manipulation and 
a good tool for all communicators, regardless of whether it is persuasion, politics, propaganda, 
manipulation, public relations, or spinning, that is, twisting of information. The instruments are 
different, and the channels of communication with the audience are changing, but what remains 
completely the same is winning over the public and its opinion on your side. The trend of quick 
and easy information made it possible for the information to reach the audience in an easy way, 
but also resulted in an audience that makes quick decisions and creates attitudes that are not 
based on awareness, but on superficiality. Quality and analytical information become a luxury for 
many, but hardly anyone asks for more information due to the lack of time and their own passiv-
ity. Digital media has made it possible to win over the public, and influencing its views happens 
while it (the public) is sitting at home in front of their computer.

MAINTAINING INTEGRITY: 
THE CORNERSTONE OF PR’S SURVIVAL 

Public relations, in its modern form, emerged in the United States during the late 19th cen-
tury. The 20th century brought PR to an academic level, developing theoretical research that 
explored the processes through which professional standards and ethical principles evolved. 
Despite this growing academic framework, it‘s crucial to remember that PR is rooted in practice 
and should remain closely connected to the professionals who refine it in practical contexts. 
The profession is often defined as „the art of silently manipulating public opinion, consumer 
attitudes, and politicians“ (Encyclopedia of Public Relations, 2006). Public relations, popularly 
known as PR, is sometimes seen as spinning the truth for selfish interests, where organizations, 
lobbyists, or individuals seek to „sell“ a particular idea, product, or policy for their own gain.
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On the other hand, PR professionals, scholars, and educators view the field as one that 
fosters two-way communication between organizations (industries, institutions, political par-
ties) and the public whose opinions can influence their success. Despite varying perspectives, 
all agree that the profession‘s ethical premises, moral obligations, and professional standards 
must remain paramount for PR to thrive. The power of language must be wielded in alignment 
with professional and ethical standards, clearly distinguishing public relations from manipula-
tive practices like propaganda.

The international associations that include practitioners and professors that increasingly 
single out the public relations profession as distinct and separate from all other professions 
agree that public relations is a set of managerial, supervisory, and technical functions that 
improve the ability of the organization to listen, respond and value those individuals that have 
some kind of relationship with the organization, but also an interest that corresponds to the 
interest and mission of the organization (Heath.l: 2005). They point out that PR professionals 
are problem solvers and counselors who will give the best advice to those leading the organi-
zation on how to best present themselves in the environment and how to communicate in the 
best way possible with the use of tools of the profession for communication with citizens, the 
media outlets and the public as a whole.

Ive Lee, one of the founders of the contemporary PR practice, believes that the person in 
charge of public relations works to bridge the relationship between the organization and the 
people that can help or hurt its work. According to Ray Eldon Hiebert (1996), Lee worked to 
position the profession as central to public communication in the industrial age, because Lee 
understood the need to use words to explain to people certain activities or attitudes of the 
communicator. Public relations use many forms, instruments and strategies. Communication 
with media outlets and creating good relationship with them are those that are most often 
used, in order to place the desired information in the media outlets. Part of public relations is 
also informing and persuasion, and lately negotiation and joint decision-making have become 
extremely important in the profession as processes in which the objective of the PR profession-
al is achieved through involvement and discussion.

One of the most famous practitioners and theorists of the profession and the best one in 
creating consensus in the public was Edward Bernays. He believed that the biggest challenge 
for the practitioners was to respond to the public: “The public demands information on a daily 
basis and also expects to be accepted both as judge and jury in those public affairs that are 
relevant for all” (1923: 34). He also emphasized that this profession must be the focus and 
separated from advertising because the attempt is made with public relations to place certain 
information in the media without paying for it.

John W. Hill provided a widely recognized definition of public relations in the 1960s. He ar-
gued that PR should thrive in environments with dynamic public opinion, where practitioners 
are rewarded or punished by the public‘s trust. Practitioners, he believed, earn the right to 
operate successfully by effectively „serving the needs or demands of the people“ (1958, p. viii).

Hill emphasized that public relations professionals should ensure the public is well-informed; 
otherwise, people may withdraw their support for an organization or initiative. According to 
Hill, the primary role of PR professionals is to connect different interest groups and provide 
accurate information. When challenges arise, they can use persuasive skills to represent a par-
ticular side, interpret the facts, and take actions to achieve success. However, Hill insisted that 
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integrity is crucial for PR professionals, even more important than common sense (Hill, 1963: 
6). The Public Relations Society of America (PRSA) reinforces this commitment in its official 
documents:

“Public relations help our complex and pluralistic society reach consensus and function 
more effectively, contributing to better mutual understanding between different groups and 
institutions. Public relations serve to achieve harmony between private and public policies. 
To achieve these objectives, institutions must develop adequate relationships with many 
different audiences, such as their employees, members, users and consumers, local authorities, 
interest groups, those associated with the institution, as well as all other institutions, and 
with the whole society”.

James Grunig and Todd Hunt (1984) defined public relations as managing communication between 
an organization and its audiences. Some definitions view PR positively, highlighting its potential to 
improve society, while others see it as superficial, manipulative, and deceptive. Critics fail to recognize 
PR as a broader practice that benefits various stakeholders by strategically positioning information. 
As a result, the debate increasingly centers on the integrity of PR professionals and the need to restore 
trust in the profession. Without this trust, public relations will continue to be seen as a manipulative 
spin, and spin doctors will overshadow genuine PR practitioners (Theaker, 2002).

GOVERNMENT PR: BALANCING TRANSPARENT COMMUNICATION AND SPIN 

In democratic societies, constant communication with citizens is crucial. Governments strive 
to inform the public about their work and convince voters to support them in the next elec-
tion. To achieve this, they often attempt to control and direct information flow to sway specific 
groups or influence public opinion. One key method governments use to manage and shape 
information is through lobbying and close ties with media outlets. As Margaret Thatcher‘s for-
mer press secretary, Bernard Ingham, remarked, this relationship is „primarily cannibalistic, 
because they feed on each other, and no one knows who is next on the menu“ (Ingham, quoted 
in Franklin 1994: 14). The mutual dependency creates a complex web of influence among gov-
ernments, media owners, and political interests. This results in media outlets becoming less 
independent, increasingly influenced by political and economic interests, and constrained by 
regulations related to freedom of expression and the legislative process (Negrine 1994).

As a result, governments can effectively influence media agendas, creating tension between 
political elites and media outlets. Every statement can be scrutinized, perceived as a twist or 
spin. To counter this, many democracies emphasize public relations grounded in openness, 
transparency, and accountability to rebuild trust. Grunig and Jaatinen (1999) argue that the 
American model of public information offers a pluralistic perspective on government, but for 
optimal public relations, government institutions must adopt the same principles as large cor-
porations.

Modern media manipulation strategies often rely on social media and digital tools to ampli-
fy messages and control the narrative. This allows governments to manage public perception 
more directly, strategically influencing political discourse and guiding public sentiment, some-
times blurring the line between legitimate public information and manipulative tactics.
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According to Kevin Moloney, public relations is the profession of the decade, and the spin 
and the soundbite are the most important words of our era. Ewen points out that corporate 
PR is so widespread that “we live in a society in which at any moment human attention is in-
fluenced by games and plans of spin doctors, image creation specialists, communication con-
sultants, people in charge of informing the public and for public relations, making it pointless 
to set any boundaries between them…” (Ewen, 1996: 19).

The manipulative root of PR is most noticeable in America, where modern public relations 
were born, to defend the business interests of big companies (McElreath, 1997:8). Habermas 
believes that the relationship between the government and public relations is negative to-
wards the public sphere and there is a direct intervention in it with a specific objective. He 
emphasizes that the community that is composed of business and the government that should 
take care of the society as a whole, not only reduces the meaning and importance of the public 
sphere but it is again “refeudalizing it”. Irwin Lee said back in 1921 that publicity is mostly a 
question of mass psychology because, according to him, people are mostly guided by senti-
ment and emotion, and not by reason. In a public relations lecture at Columbia University, he 
invited journalism students to visit the library and see the vast number of titles on psychology 
and how it creates a psychological effect on a mass of people. He added that the one who 
wants to deal with public relations should learn and understand the emotions and factors that 
influence people and what it is that convinces a person to take a certain action. According to 
him, psychology was one of the main factors in the success of the public relations (Ewen, 1996).

Today, if it counts to have a future, PR must neither be defined by nor in any way related to, 
propaganda and manipulation. Habermas, on the other hand, claims that PR and propaganda 
cannot be separated or viewed separately (Habermas, 1962:193–6). In his historical analysis of 
the development of liberal public opinion and the public sphere concept, he points out that 
public relations use publicity to maintain and represent their own market interests. Habermas 
argued that Bernays and other creators of modern public relations are drawing a line of equal-
ity between PR and the management of people‘s opinions by emphasizing certain public in-
terests and reducing the importance of their own private interests, and very often concealing 
it. According to him, pro-business PR was an American production that came to Europe after 
1945. On the other hand, Herman and Chomsky (1988) present the “propaganda model” as a 
way to explain the behavior of the American mass media that serve social and political elites 
to “construct consent”. In doing so, they start from Lipman‘s explanation that propaganda is a 
permanent structure in popular governments.

While public relations research and theory primarily draw from social sciences and rhetoric, 
limiting the study of this profession to these fields would be restrictive. PR significantly im-
pacts culture, shaping the choices made and the image of power presented to the public. This 
influence extends to human emancipation. Cultural studies investigate PR‘s political signifi-
cance because every message reflects a specific articulation of power.

Cultural policy theorists believe that understanding PR can drive social action, policy 
change, and democratization. Turow (1995) argues that PR research should expand its theo-
retical support into political science, sociology, and cultural studies. This interdisciplinary ap-
proach reveals that PR influences various aspects of social life and contributes to shifts across 
many segments of society. By understanding PR‘s multifaceted role, we can better grasp how 
this profession helps shape cultural norms and public perceptions.
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SMOKE AND GLASS STRATEGY

Public relations professionals are often labeled as manipulators, spin doctors, and prop-
aganda machines, resulting in a generally negative public perception. This contradicts the 
theoretical view that PR should function at a managerial level, relying on interdisciplinary 
knowledge and professional integrity. Consequently, PR is often reduced to media relations, 
and everything else is dismissed as communication manipulation.

Media outlets have reinforced this perception by broadly using the term „spin doctor“ to 
describe anyone working in communication and public information. Whether strategically 
planned communication or the „smoke and mirrors“ approach intended to blur and twist 
reality for acceptance, both fall under this label. These manipulative strategies have shifted 
information dissemination from an objective model to a commercial one (Robert L. Heath 
ed., 2006), leading people to unquestioningly accept media reality as the truth. The passive 
attitude of audiences has made these tactics more prevalent and successful, turning percep-
tion into reality.

The debate among practitioners as to whether there are differences between public re-
lations and the spin or whether they are actually the same profession is the reason for the 
negative image about this profession. Those saying that no one should be ashamed of the 
spin and that it should be practiced in the daily work, claim that they represent the inter-
ests of the client, and thus of all stakeholders. For them, truth is relative. The users of spin 
strategies are mostly concerned with the use of framing as a model of communication and 
agenda-setting, and they derive the foundations of these models from the theory of com-
munication sciences. An additional reason for these claims is that spinning was used even 
before its popularization, and, according to Grüning‘s theory, it is the press agency model or, 
according to Edward Bernays, it is the construction of public opinion. The supporters of spin-
ning also make the absolutist claim about the moral decision, that is, that the spin actions 
are moral insofar as they contribute to positive change in society. In contrast, the opponents 
of equating public relations and spinning say that spinning is unethical and misinterprets 
and twists the truth. They claim that spin doctors are not concerned with creating a mutu-
ally beneficial relationship between the organization and its audiences and that, ultimately, 
they are not interested in that. Since spinners do not have socially responsible behavior on 
their agenda, the practitioners say that spin doctors are journalists that are only temporary 
visiting that profession and that their task is only to earn their salary by writing (Robert L. 
Heath ed., 2006).

Public relations are often perceived as a „black profession“ due to differing definitions 
and practices that can blur ethical boundaries. Some theorists believe PR should encourage 
positive behavior change and social progress through strategic management, while others 
argue that its primary role is to bolster an organization‘s image and reputation. This debate 
leads to spin doctors being labeled as manipulators who distort media reality.

National PR associations like the Public Relations Society of America (PRSA)1. and the 
Chartered Institute of Public Relations (CIPR) condemn spinning as manipulative propaganda 
that intentionally misrepresents information. They distinguish it from ethical PR practices, 

¹ www.prsa.org ; www.cipr.uk   

http://www.prsa.org
http://www.cipr.uk
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which emphasize truthful, realistic, and strategically managed communication. Neverthe-
less, the manipulation of media and politics continues to cloud the profession‘s image. PR 
strategies often influence public perception through curated narratives, creating an illusion 
of truth that can sway opinions and policies. This influence, combined with the rhetoric 
of power and politics, underscores the need for interdisciplinary research. As Turow (1995) 
notes, expanding PR research into political science, sociology, and cultural studies will help 
unravel the profession‘s complex impact on culture, politics, and societal change. By under-
standing PR‘s multifaceted nature and emphasizing ethical communication, the field can 
reclaim its role as a tool for positive social progress.
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2

In light of the communication constitution of organizations and the perspective of neo-
institutionalism, the purpose of the present research was to reveal the communication dimensions 
or characteristics of corporate governance as an institutional framework of public relations. For 
a systematic review of scientific articles in the field of public relations, we used the Preferred 
reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analysis (PRISMA). After an initial review of 
scholarly article databases, we narrowed our search to the primary scholarly journal in the field of 
public relations. We identified 19 communication dimensions of corporate governance and related 
concepts and condensed them into ten. The originality of this research lies in the identification 
of key communication dimensions of corporate governance as an institutional framework of 
public relations. The results of the research confirm the important role of communication in the 
processes of institutionalization of corporate management as a meaning-making process and 
confirm that communication is of constitutive importance for organizations.

Keywords: communicative constitution of organizations, corporate governance, institutional 
framework, neo-institutional theory, communication dimension, public relations 
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All organizations, including companies, are always in some kind of interaction with the 
environment in which they operate, and the fundamental expression of social interac-
tions is communication. Organizations exist and are constituted through communica-
tion, and communication has a constitutive effect on organizations; organizations that 
do not communicate cannot exist. Organizations come into existence primarily in and 
through practices of communication and language use. The communication constitution 
of organizations (CCO) perspective gives a particular emphasis on the formative role of 
communication in constituting organizational phenomena of various kinds. The funda-
mental and constitutive importance of communication for organization (as an entity) and 
organizing (as a process) acknowledges a growing number of publications and proponents 
of the CCO are unified in their view that organizations are evoked and sustained in and 
through communication practices (Schoeneborn, 2011; Schoeneborn et al., 2014; Blaschke 
and Schoeneborn, 2017; Boivin, Brummans and Barker, 2017; Dawson, 2017; Schoeneborn, 
Kuhn and Kärreman, 2018; Vásquez and Schoeneborn, 2018; Wenzel and Will, 2019). Organ-
izations must therefore be understood primarily as communication phenomena. A commu-
nication-centered conceptualization of organization is what characterizes organizational 
communication as a research field.

The context in which organizations operate is the constantly evolving expectations and 
demands of the social, economic, and political environment. In neo-institutional theory, these 
expectations are understood as an institutional framework that simultaneously enables and limits 
the operation of the organization (cf. Scott and Meyer, 1983; Powell, 2007; Scott, 2014; Diogo, 
Carvalho and Amaral, 2015; Aksom and Tymchenko, 2020). Into this constantly changing social, 
economic, and political environment comes mutual interaction with organizations that operate 
in this environment and are managed within the structural assumptions of external expectations 
and demands. These structural assumptions of environmental expectations and demands towards 
organizations are the institutional context in which organizations operate, and one of the more 
important institutional contexts for companies is corporate governance. The latter represents 
the institutional framework of expectations of the socio-economic and political environment 
that directs and controls companies (cf. IoDSA, 2016; The Committee on the Financial Aspects of 
Corporate Governance, 1992) and refers to the institutionalized interactions between different 
actors in this environment (Bevir, 2010).

Every organization communicates whether it has a formal organizational public relations func-
tion. The public relations function enables companies to identify and respond to social demands 
(Marschlich, 2022) through social interactions, with organizations using purposeful communica-
tion (that is, strategic communication) as a fundamental public relations tool. Within these inter-
actions, shared understandings of meanings, norms, values, and cognitive schemas are created. 
Communication thus has a meaning-making process, and public relations transfer common un-
derstandings of meanings, norms and values from the external organizational environment to 
the organization and vice versa: public relations transfer the organizational meanings of norms, 
values and cognitive schemes from the internal to the external environment and therefore play a 
key role in maintaining organizational legitimacy  (cf. van Ruler and Verčič, 2005, van Ruler, 2014). 
To maintain their stability and, above all, legitimacy in the environment in which they operate, 
members of organizations unify these external expectations and demands of the environment 
towards organizations by spreading meanings among organizational members. By spreading or-

Introduction
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ganizational meanings among stakeholders and key publics in the external environment, organi-
zations achieve mutual understanding and acceptance within the context in which they operate. 
And this is the fundamental purpose of public relations, which organizations express through 
strategic communication.

Organizations are therefore based on communication and are in constant interaction with 
the environment in which they operate, regardless of whether they have a formal organization-
al function of public relations or not. The function of public relations enables organizations to 
recognize and respond to social demands through social interactions, using purposeful com-
munication (that is, strategic communication) as a fundamental tool of public relations. Within 
these interactions, shared understandings of meanings, norms, values, and cognitive schemas 
emerge. Thus, public relations play a crucial role in maintaining organizational legitimacy, as 
they convey shared understandings of meanings, norms, and values from the external organi-
zational environment to the organization, and vice versa: organizational meanings are trans-
mitted to the external environment. By expanding meanings among organizational members, 
external expectations and demands become internalized, aiming to preserve organizational 
stability and legitimacy. Simultaneously, by disseminating organizational meanings among 
stakeholders and key publics in the external environment, mutual understanding and accept-
ance of the organization are achieved within the context in which it operates. This, indeed, is 
the fundamental purpose of public relations. In this article, we are interested in interplay the 
connection between public relations and corporate governance as an institutional framework 
in which organizations communicate. 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AS AN INSTITUTIONAL 
FRAMEWORK OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

Modern societies have numerous institutionalised rules that provide a framework for 
organisational design and functioning. These rules arise from public opinion, educational 
systems, laws, professional practices, and environmental understandings within formal or-
ganisations, evolving through social interactions and subjective interpretations of social 
constructs. An institutional framework refers to the structured set of formal (legal regula-
tions) and informal rules, norms, conventions customs and norms of behaviour that shape 
socio-economic activities, behaviour and interactions of actors within a specific context (cf. 
DiMaggio and Powell, 1983, 1991; Scott, 2014; Cornelissen et al., 2015; Edelenbos and van 
Meerkerk, 2016). It provides the foundation upon which organisations operate and interact 
with their environments. The social construction of reality is, in fact, shaped through inter-
action (Scott, 2014, p. 117).

The division between ownership and management in companies necessitates mechanisms to 
align business operations with the interests of the company, its owners, and other stakeholders. 
This alignment is achieved through an interactive decision-making process and a set of voluntari-
ly agreed-upon rules that define, guide, and oversee the behaviour of actors, known as corporate 
governance (cf. Berle and Means, 1932; Commission on Global Governance, 1995, pp. 1, 3; IoDSA, 
2016; Rosenau, 1995, p. 13; The Committee on the Financial Aspects of Corporate Governance, 
1992). Corporate governance comprises both formal rules and procedures, as well as informal 
conventions, customs, and norms that shape socio-economic activities and organisational con-
duct. Formal and informal rules, customs and norms of corporate governance represent the in-
stitutional framework within which companies must operate.
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Corporate governance refers to the institutionalised interactions among various actors in-
volved in directing and controlling business operations: shareholders, supervisory board members, 
managers, employees, customers, financial institutions, regulators, and the wider community. It 
involves processes, patterns of behaviour, policies, and legislation that influence how a company 
is directed, managed, and controlled (Ansell and Bevir, 2013; Bevir, 2010 ). These mechanisms 
aim to protect owners’ rights, reduce managerial opportunism, achieve business compliance, 
mitigate information asymmetry, and manage stakeholder relationships. Furthermore, corporate 
governance serves as a framework for decision-making and pursuing fundamental values such as 
transparency, responsibility, and justice (cf. Ansell and Bevir, 2013; Bevir, 2011; Frantzeskaki et 
al., 2009; OECD, 2015). 

Corporate governance encompasses a system of regulations, procedures, informal con-
ventions, customs, and norms that shape socio-economic activity and organisational behav-
iour (cf. Cornelissen et al., 2015; DiMaggio and Powell, 1983, 1991; Edelenbos and Meerkerk, 
2016; North, 1998; Scott, 2014). Organisations internalise rules, norms, and shared meanings 
derived from principles and best practices, reflecting the behavioural patterns of corporate 
governance.

The concept that organisations are deeply embedded in institutional frameworks suggests 
that organisational practices often reflect or respond to rules or structures in their broader 
environments. Although there is no single definition of corporate governance, literature re-
views indicate three common features from both institutional and stakeholder perspectives;  
(1) Direction and relationships: Corporate governance involves directing, defining the rules of 
the game, and managing relationships within this framework (cf. Bevir, 2011; IoDSA, 2016; Kjaer, 
2016; North, 1998; Rhodes, 2007; Rosenau, 1995; The Committee on the Financial Aspects of 
Corporate Governance, 1992); (2) Stakeholder involvement: It includes regulating relationships 
between owners, managers, and other stakeholders with a legitimate interest in the company 
(cf. IoDSA, 2016; OECD, 2015; Tricker, 2019, 2023);  (3) Stakeholder management: It encompasses 
managing relationships with stakeholders (cf. Câmara and Morais, 2022; IoDSA, 2016; OECD, 
2015; Sogner and Colli, 2021)..

Stakeholders are central not only to corporate governance, but also to public relations, 
which is an organizational function that establishes and nurtures mutually beneficial relation-
ships between organizations and their stakeholders (Grunig, 1992; Sriramesh and Verčič, 2019). 
Establishing and internalising the institutional framework (in our case, it is corporate govern-
ance) requires company members to achieve common meanings of the dimensions of institu-
tional change. Communication activities are pivotal in all institutional processes (Suddaby, 
2010) and influence organisational behaviour and formation. Public relations, as a strategic 
communication practice, provides insight into strategic stakeholders, their concerns, expec-
tations, interests, social issues, and the public. In turn, stakeholders, and the key publics gain 
timely insights into the organisation’s strategic directions, enhancing their understanding of 
the organisation’s motives. Frandsen and Johansen (2013) claim that the function of public 
relations is key in many processes of institutionalization, and the essence of public relations in 
these processes is communication, i.e. interpretation - the translation of regulatory, normative 
and cognitive schemes of the environment into the organization (Lammers and Barbour, 2006; 
Schultz and Wehmeier, 2010).
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The influence of neo-institutional theory on organisations, manifested through institutions 
(that is, norms, rules, customs, cultural-cognitive schemes, etc.), significantly impacts organ-
isational practices (North, 1998; Scott, 2014), including the practice of public relations. Pub-
lic relations play a key role in institutionalisation processes, with communication translating 
regulatory, normative, and cognitive schemes of the environment into the organisation. Com-
munication is a meaning-making process through which organisations co-create shared social 
meanings (van Ruler and Verčič, 2005). Public relations manage relationships between the or-
ganisation, its stakeholders, and the public through strategic communication. Indeed, public 
relations, as an organizational practice, is shaped and implemented through interactions be-
tween organizations and their environments (cf. Culbertson et al., 1993; Hallahan et al., 2007; 
Sandhu, 2009). Formalised public relations functions are essential for establishing connections 
with stakeholders and publics, facilitating mutual understanding and acceptance of the or-
ganisation within its operating context. Formalised public relations functions are essential for 
establishing connections with stakeholders and publics, facilitating mutual understanding and 
acceptance of the organisation within its operating context. Moreover, organizations require 
a formalized public relations function to establish connections with stakeholders and publics 
that can either enhance or hinder the organization’s ability to fulfil its mission. Managing these 
relationships involves planned and purposeful actions that benefit the organization and its 
environment, as well as society as a whole. These connections emerge through social interac-
tions, where shared understandings of meanings, norms, values, and cognitive frameworks are 
shaped using purposeful (strategic) communication – a fundamental tool of public relations. 
As a result, public relations transfer the external organizational environment’s meanings re-
lated to norms, values, and other aspects to the organization, and vice versa: organizational 
meanings are conveyed to the external environment. By disseminating these meanings among 
organizational members, expectations and requirements from the external environment be-
come internalized, contributing to organizational stability and legitimacy. Simultaneously, by 
sharing organizational meanings with stakeholders and key publics in the external environ-
ment, mutual understanding, and acceptance of the organization within its operating context 
are achieved.

Therefore, it is important to investigate the key dimensions of corporate governance studied 
by public relations researchers, as these dimensions connect corporate governance and public 
relations. Examining the relationship between corporate governance and public relations reveals 
a broad literature lacking cohesion and a stronger theoretical foundation. Through a review of 
the scientific literature, this study aims to identify and document the key dimensions used in 
public relations in the study of corporate governance, simply called „communication dimensions 
of corporate governance“.

METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH

To identify and document the key dimensions used in studying corporate governance within 
the public relations literature, we used a methodological approach based on a systematic liter-
ature review using content analysis with the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic 
Reviews and Meta-Analysis) method (Page, Moher and McKenzie, 2021). The PRISMA method fol-
lows a precisely defined four-step procedure (identification, screening, eligibility, and inclusion) 
for conducting a systematic literature review, ensuring methodological accuracy, transparency, 
and ease of replication. 
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We subsequently utilised meta-analysis, and for content analysis in the final step following the 
PRISMA method, we employed the Atlas.ti tool and conducted axial coding. Content analysis, a 
formal qualitative research method often used in public relations research, is defined by Brody 
and Stone (1989) as an objective, systematic, and qualitative description of the manifest content 
of communication. Qualitative content analysis involves creating concepts by searching for 
themes, keywords, and concepts, then categorising them, with the basic unit of analysis being 
the concept rather than the data (Strauss and Corbin, 1998, p. 7). Our analysis is thus based on 
a meaning-focused approach rather than a language-focused one; we deal with meanings and 
categories, not narratives or discourses. When coding the texts, we also methodologically linked 
to thematic analysis, meaning that while reading the articles, we determined descriptive coding, 
grouped these codes into clusters, and finally formed overarching themes (King, Horrocks and 
Brooks, 2019, pp. 193–228). 

For the qualitative analysis of texts, we used the software tool Atlas.ti, a Computer Assisted 
Qualitative Data Analysis Software. In processing the text data, we employed a combination of 
„top-down“ theoretical coding and „bottom-up“ open (partly also in vivo) coding (Strauss and 
Corbin, 1998, pp. 101-121).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In the first PRISMA step (identification), we searched two major online research databases, 
Science Direct and Emerald, using the keywords “corporate governance” and “public relations” 
as well as synonyms for public relations: “strategic communication”, “stakeholders’ relationship” 
and “communication management”. This initial search yielded numerous articles that included 
these keywords, which directed us to the second step of the PRISMA method - screening. We 
limited the search to the leading journal in the field of public relations (Public Relations Review) 
with the keyword “corporate governance”. As a result, we identified 54 papers published between 
1988 and 2023. It is noteworthy that we did not find articles prior to this period, which is logical 
since the term “corporate governance” was first used by Tricker in 1984, and the first code of 
corporate governance was established in 1992 (Cadbury’s). 

In the third step of the analysis (eligibiity), we excluded articles that mentioned the listed key-
words but did not focus on the concept of corporate governance or its connection with public 
relations. Such articles could not contribute to identifying the dimensions of corporate govern-
ance in relation to public relations. Consequently, from the original 54 articles from the journal 
Public Relations Review, we included a total of 36 articles in the analysis. After completing these 
stages of the systematic review of the literature using the PRISMA method, we concluded that 
the relevant literature in the primary scientific journal in the field of public relations regarding 
corporate governance was exhausted. Thus, we proceeded to the meta-analysis within the frame-
work of the final stage of the PRISMA method - inclusion.

We examined all suitable contributions through content analysis using the Atlas.ti tool. Most 
authors in the 36 suitable contributions aligned their understanding of corporate governance 
with definitions from the Cadbury report (The Committee on the Financial Aspects of Corporate 
Governance, 1992), OECD (1999, 2004, 2015), King‘s Reports (IoDSA, 2009, 2016), or definitions by 
Aoki (2000), Aquilera et al. (2016), Cadbury (2000), Fiss (2008), Freeman and Evan (1990), Rhodes 
(2007) or Tricker (2019). 
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To gain a deeper understanding of the relationship between corporate governance and public 
relations, we further reviewed and counted the dimensions in each of the 36 included articles 
by their frequency of occurrence. In all the analysed articles, the relationship between corpo-
rate governance and public relations was defined by at least two dimensions. In total, we iden-
tified 19 dimensions that defined the relationship between corporate governance and public 
relations from a public relations perspective. However, many concepts were defined differently 
even though they referred to the same underlying idea. For instance, „stakeholder relationship 
management,“ „stakeholder collaboration,“ „stakeholder participation,“ „stakeholder inclusive-
ness,“ and „responsiveness to stakeholder expectations“ were terms used to discuss stakeholders 
generally or specific stakeholders (e.g., owners or board members). Another example includes „le-
gitimacy“ and „social license to operate,“ referring to the same concept, and the third example 
includes „openness,“ „transparency,“ „access to information,“ and „provision of information,“ all 
representing the concept of transparency.

Therefore, in the next round of coding, we combined related concepts (using axial coding to 
group individual conceptual codes with similar meanings into overarching concepts), reducing 
19 dimensions to 10 unified communication dimensions of corporate governance, as shown in 
Figure 1. 

Figure 1: Dimensions of corporate governance
in public relations’ scientific literature 

In the analysed scientific texts, we observed a consistent use of key corporate governance con-
cepts as defined by the authors of the Cadbury Report, the OECD, the King Reports, and others. 
This consistency highlights the robustness of the conceptual foundations in this research area, 
facilitating comparison between different studies and their integration into a broader framework 
for understanding corporate governance. Although researchers discussed similar dimensions in 
their articles, they used varying terms or perspectives. This diversity demonstrates the richness 
in understanding corporate governance and public relations, allowing for an in-depth analysis 
of these concepts and the development of flexible, contextually relevant communication strat-
egies in the institutionalisation of corporate governance. Using meta-analysis with the PRISMA 
method, we identified ten central communication dimensions of corporate governance in con-
nection with public relations. These dimensions are crucial for understanding the complex and 
multifaceted relationship between organisations and their stakeholders, and they can serve as a 
foundation for further research and the development of corporate governance practices.

СЛИКА 1: ДИМЕНЗИИ НА КОРПОРАТИВНОТО УПРАВУВАЊЕ ВО 

НАУЧНАТА ЛИТЕРАТУРА ЗА ОДНОСИ СО ЈАВНОСТА 

Во научните текстови кои ги анализиравме забележавме доследна употреба на 
клучните концепти за корпоративно управување, кои се дефинирани од авторите на 
Извештајот Cadbury, OECD, извештаите на King и други. Ваквата доследност е индикатор 
за силата на концепциските основи во оваа област на истражување и ја прави полесна 
споредбата помеѓу различни студии и нивната интеграција во една поширока рамка за 
разбирање на корпоративното управување. Иако во своите текстови истражувачите 
дискутираат за димензии кои меѓусебно се слични, тие сепак користат различни термини 
или перспективи. Ваквата разновидност е показател за богатството кое постои во 
разбирањето на корпоративното управување и на односите со јавноста, што овозможува 
длабинска анализа на овие концепти и подготовка на комуникациски стратегии кои се 
флексибилни и контекстуално релевантни во институционализирањето на 
корпоративното управување. Користејќи метаанализа преку PRISMA-методот, успеавме да 
идентификуваме вкупно десет централни комуникациски димензии на корпоративното 
управување во врска со односите со јавноста. Овие димензии се клучни за разбирање на 
сложениот и повеќеслоен однос кој постои помеѓу организациите и нивните засегнати 
страни и тие можат да послужат како основа за понатамошно истражување и развој на 
практики за корпоративно управување. 

Заклучок 

Суштината на односите со јавноста е креирање на заеднички организациски значења 
и толкувања – тоа значи преведување на очекувањата и барањата на општествено-
економската и политичката средина, вклучувајќи ги регулаторните, нормативните и 
когнитивните рамки, внатре во организацијата (Lammers and Barbour, 2006; Schultz and 
Wehmeier, 2010). Преку комуникација, организациите создаваат заеднички сфаќања и 
општествени значења, што е клучен процес за односите со јавноста. Комуникативната 
функција во рамките на организациите е од клучно значење кај сите процеси на 
институционализација, вклучително и за институционализацијата на корпоративното 
управување. 

Ги идентификувавме клучните димензии на корпоративното управување кои се наведени 
во научните текстови содржани во најважното списание од областа на односи со јавноста 
(Public Relations Review). Идентификуваните комуникациски димензии ја поврзуваат областа 
на корпоративно управување со областа на односи со јавноста и овозможуваат корисен увид 
во институционализацијата на корпоративното управување. На овој начин, ова 
истражување ја истакнува критично важната интеракција помеѓу корпоративното 
управување и комуникацијата во контекст на односите со јавноста. Комуникациските 
димензии на корпоративното управување и заедничкото разбирање на нивните значења кај 
припадниците на организацијата имаат клучна улога во обликувањето на организацискиот 
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CONCLUSION

The essence of public relations lies in generating common organizational meanings and inter-
pretations—translating the expectations and requirements of the socio-economic and political 
environment, including regulatory, normative, and cognitive frameworks, into the organization 
(Lammers and Barbour, 2006; Schultz and Wehmeier, 2010). Through communication, organiza-
tions create shared understandings and social meanings, which is a key process for public rela-
tions. The communicative function within organizations is crucial in all processes of institution-
alization, including the institutionalization of corporate governance.

We have identified the key dimensions of corporate governance as discussed in scientific 
articles in the most important journal in the field of public relations (Public Relations Re-
view). The identified communication dimensions connect the field of corporate governance 
with the field of public relations and provide valuable insight into the institutionalization of 
corporate governance. In this way, this research highlights the critical interplay between cor-
porate governance and communication in the context of public relations. The communication 
dimensions of corporate governance and the common understanding of their meanings among 
organizational members play a crucial role in shaping organizational identity and, important-
ly, in establishing and maintaining trust among various stakeholders. The implications of this 
research are significant for practitioners in companies and organizations. Integrating the iden-
tified communication dimensions into corporate management and communication strategies 
can enhance the management of stakeholder relationships and the achievement of business 
goals in a dynamic and competitive environment.

These findings will aid researchers in the field of corporate governance institutionalization by 
providing a deeper understanding of its communication dimensions. Simultaneously, they will 
benefit researchers studying the institutionalization of public relations within the framework 
of corporate governance, which involves institutionalized interactions among numerous actors 
directing and controlling business operations.

Our findings are particularly important in light of the perspective of the communicative con-
stitution of organizations and neo-institutionalism. Implementation, that is, the institutional-
ization of corporate governance as an institutional framework in companies, depends on the 
interpretation and creation of common meanings of the main characteristics of corporate gov-
ernance within organizations. Without the creation of common meanings of norms, rules, values 
, and cultural-cognitive schemes of corporate governance, its institutionalization in companies 
can be merely formal and therefore unsuccessful. Communication has a meaning-making process 
and is therefore key in the processes of institutionalization of corporate governance.

In conclusion, our discussion confirms the importance of thoroughly understanding and man-
aging the relationship between corporate governance and public relations. It underscores the 
need for further research and practical application of these insights to achieve sustainable and 
successful business operations in modern society.
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DIGITAL MEDIA AND THEIR
INFLUENCE ON STUDENTS

Maja Mitevska-Poceva

Abstract

The development of technology and the creation of Artificial Intelligence (AI - Artificial 
Intelligence) progressed. It is a gradual process, which is upgraded with time and technological 
progress. Continuous research and development of new methods, algorithms, and techniques lead 
to achieving machines’ desired levels of intelligence. Artificial Intelligence AI is a broad branch 
of computer science that deals with building smart machines capable of performing tasks that 
normally require human intelligence. It is a highly innovative area of research and development 
that permeates many aspects of our society, including education. In recent years, the application 
of AI in education has seen significant growth and has the potential to change the way we learn 
and teach knowledge. It can change the way learning is done, improving and personalizing the 
educational process. In this paper, we will look at the role of artificial intelligence in education 
and some of its most significant aspects. Learning with artificial intelligence aims to improve 
student learning and teaching. Artificial intelligence in education seeks to reduce the barrier 
that currently exists between formal teaching (in class) and the autonomous and independent 
learning of students. The goal is to promote common methodologies in knowledge building 
and the stimulation of autonomy. For this, personal communication systems (Internet, mobile 
devices, etc.) are used outside the traditional spaces where the learning process was developed. 
Artificial intelligence can contribute to the continuous assessment system by monitoring student 
performance in real time and predicting possible difficulties that may arise during education.

Keywords: Artificial Intelligence, learning, education, intelligence
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Digital media is a form of electronic media where data is stored in digital form. It can refer 
to the technical aspect of storing and transmitting information or to the „end product“, such as 
digital video, or digital art. Digital media are more and more present in our society and as such 
we could not imagine everyday life. Through them, we inform, educate, express, etc. It is a matter 
of time whether digital media will completely replace print media, but in any case, they are well 
on their way to doing so. However, it is not negative, considering that we are an information-digi-
talized society, and we use computers and the Internet more and more and we could not imagine 
our everyday life without them.

The influence of digital media in education is the subject of a large number of research and 
considerations in the modern education system. With the rapid advancement of technology, dig-
ital media are becoming an integral part of learning and teaching, changing the way students en-
gage, interpret information, and develop skills. However, digital media are not only tools for the 
transmission of information but also experiences and means for innovative learning and teach-
ing. This study aims to explore the impact of digital media in education, focusing on their role in 
enhancing student learning and development as well as their application in classrooms. Through 
a literature review, data analysis, and exploration of theoretical concepts, this study seeks to 
identify and examine the various ways in which digital media influences student learning and 
development. Every aspect of the use of digital media in education will be analyzed, including 
their impact on student motivation, engagement, communication skills, critical thinking, and 
problem-solving. Referring to the positive and negative aspects, we will try to draw conclusions 
that will support educational institutions and teachers in the process of planning and bringing 
innovations into school practice.

Through this study, we hope to explore the deep connection between digital media and educa-
tion, as well as to suggest practical approaches to their effective use in the school environment. 
A critical analysis of the positive and negative aspects of the use of digital media in education 
will allow us to identify the challenges and opportunities that these technologies offer us. From 
this analytical approach, we hope to derive conclusions and recommendations that will be useful 
for educational institutions, teachers, and students in the process of adapting and improving 
learning through digital media.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The historical development of digital media begins with the advent of handheld computers in the 
first half of the 20th century. In the 1940s and 1950s, handheld computers were large, cumbersome, 
and expensive machines that were used mostly for military purposes and scientific research. Over 
time, technology developed and computers began to appear that were smaller, better, and less expen-
sive. In the 1960s and 1970s, computers began to be used in various fields, including education. Many 
universities and scientific institutions have begun to use computers for research and education. At 
the same time, the Internet was developing as a communication network between various scientific 
institutions and military bases. The first forms of electronic mail and online forums began to appear, 
allowing people to communicate and share information over the web.

Introduction
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In the 1980s, personal computers became available to the general public, paving the way for the 
wider use of computers in homes and in education. With the advent of interactive educational pro-
grams and multimedia content, computers have become an integral part of learning and education. 
During the 1990s and 2000s, the Internet became globally available, transforming the way people 
communicate, learn, and work. With the advent of social media, online educational platforms, and vir-
tual classrooms, digital media has become an indispensable part of education and society as a whole.

Today, digital media are of great importance to education, providing access to a large num-
ber of educational resources, interactive textbooks, and collaborative learning tools. With the 
continued advancement of technology, digital media is expected to continue to evolve and have 
an ever-increasing impact on the way we learn, work, and live. Digital media presents itself as a 
cardinal part of modern society, introducing major changes and innovations in various aspects of 
our lives. In education, their meaning is particularly significant, although it can also be spread to 
other spheres of our everyday life. Initially, digital media allow students to access a vast amount 
of information and resources, which causes a significant improvement in the educational process. 
Through the Internet and electronic resources, students can access the latest scientific research, 
educational videos, virtual field trips, and many other resources, which enrich their learning and 
build their knowledge capacity.

In addition, digital media improves students‘ communication skills, offering opportunities for inter-
action and collaboration through different platforms and applications. Through virtual classrooms, 
discussion forums, and online collaborative tools, students can share ideas, work on joint projects, 
and learn from each other, without the limitations of physical presence. It is also important to point 
out that digital media encourages critical thinking and creativity in students. With activities such as 
analyzing media content, creating multimedia projects, and experimenting with new technologies, 
students are encouraged to think critically, express themselves creatively, and find innovative solu-
tions to problems. However, although digital media have many positive aspects, the potential danger 
of their improper use should also be highlighted. Abuse of social media, addiction to video games, 
and exposure to inappropriate content can have negative consequences for students, including loss 
of concentration, learning delays, and social problems.

Digital media play a key role in improving education, enriching learning, and encouraging student 
development. With proper use and control, they can be a powerful instrument for progress and in-
novation in education. Today, the media is a very important part of a young person‘s everyday life. 
Without a doubt, many young people spend most of their day in front of the TV or in front of their 
computer, much more than with their family or at school. Many experts claim that in terms of educa-
tion, the media has taken the place of the school and the family in modern society.

With the rapid development of technology and the use of cable and satellite television, home 
theater, Internet, etc., the use of electronic media has suddenly grown. According to some, this 
offers a greater choice of products and services for users, according to others, all media offer is, 
in fact, a variation of one or several of the same things. On the other hand, technological devel-
opment has made cell phones, cameras, and computers much cheaper and much more accessi-
ble, allowing users to simultaneously become producers and creators of media texts and messag-
es. The ubiquity of commercial influences in modern society has not left the media untouched 
either. Several public or state radios and televisions are now just one of the many choices on our 
remote control. In contrast, the world is dominated by private media corporations that own a 
wide variety of media (newspapers, magazines, television, publishing houses, video game indus-
tries, film productions, etc.). Naturally, those who have the financial power (private media corpo-
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rations) are at an advantage over the state ones because they can create better media content 
and gain as much audience as possible. Advertising, sponsorships, etc. penetrate more and more 
deeply into the public sphere and influence the editorial policy of the state media.

Hence, the media fight for as many audiences as possible, because that‘s how companies that want 
to advertise are attracted, and ads are the biggest source of profit, which is usually the ultimate inter-
est of the media owner. That is why the media will very rarely produce and broadcast media content 
that is against the interest of their owners or, on the other hand, the interest of those who advertise in 
those media. The way we understand ourselves and others is largely due to the content we create and 
receive through the media. The ubiquity of images, information, music, etc. in our lives has created an 
opportunity to understand ourselves in a variety of ways, the choice of idols, examples, personalities, 
and stories with which we compare ourselves is much greater and consequently the way we under-
stand and experience ourselves (our identity) has more layers. Also, our relationship with family and 
friends is changing, and with it the culture itself. One can talk less and less about a specific „Macedoni-
an culture“.The songs we like, the movies we watch, socializing through Facebook, the fashion choices 
we make, etc., we communicate all this with people from other parts of the world and thus share many 
common cultural practices (behaviors), that are not Macedonian. , but global.

In the world today, radio, television, computers, and the Internet are our dominant cultural tools for 
searching, selecting, collecting, storing, and transmitting knowledge. There is no longer a distinction be-
tween traditional and digital media and one can read a newspaper, watch TV, and film on a computer or 
mobile phone. However increasing knowledge through the use of mass media and communications has 
both its advantages and disadvantages. While adopting their good points, we should try to avoid the neg-
ative ones. That is why we need to develop media literacy, especially among children, a population born 
and raised with new information and communication technologies, present both at home and at school.

Research and practice in the last two decades show that young people are getting along with the 
Internet, new media and technologies. In the past, it was enough to know the Cyrillic and Latin al-
phabets to be able to read. Technical knowledge is now necessary, but also comprehensive education 
about what media and media content are. And they are an ocean in which you must have knowledge 
to navigate, an ocean that is a whole new world in which you communicate differently and which 
changes everything. Media programs the habits of young people when it comes to their use and way of 
seeing the world, influencing expectations regarding interpersonal relationships, personal attractive-
ness, success, fame, health, problems, and their solutions. Worldwide research and data indicate that 
children are among the most faithful viewers of television content (an average of about 4 hours) and 
active users of Internet content, although given their sensory, physical, and cognitive abilities, they 
are the least prepared for it. Therefore, many developed countries began to include media education 
in the curricula of primary and secondary schools more than a dozen years ago.

Already in 1964, UNESCO encouraged the idea of media education, which would increase media 
understanding and develop critical media awareness among young users. The path to the demo-
cratic upbringing of children is wide open and outlined in many European documents and recom-
mendations that advocate a democratic and civil society that will protect the rights of citizens and 
children to be informed and protected from uncontrolled media production. The European Center 
for Media Competences points out that the terms „media literacy“ and „media competencies“ are 
often used interchangeably today. Media literacy sometimes refers to skills related to a particular 
medium, such as computer literacy, or a group of media such as technological or digital literacy, 
while media competencies include all these different types of literacy, i.e. not just the skills, but also 
the knowledge and expertise.
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Media competence, which is often treated as a cultural technique, means „the ability to navigate 
the world of media in a critical, reflective and independent way, with a sense of responsibility, using 
media for independent and creative expression, etc.“ It is the key skill in work, education as well as in 
leisure and important for all target groups in society.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The Internet and the mobile phone, beyond their entertainment nature, offer a new form 
of socialization, exchange, and access to basic knowledge for children and adolescents today. 
These new technologies represent a huge opportunity to improve the quality of life of young 
people around the world and put an unlimited amount of knowledge with just one click in all 
the basic areas of their existence (education, health, science, culture, etc.). But the progress 
of the digital age is not without a price. This virtual revolution has created dangers and risks, 
often like those in the real world, that young people face online. This research is based on a 
qualitative approach, which allows for a detailed analysis and interpretation of the complex 
aspects of the influence of digital media in education. The application of qualitative methods 
enables a detailed understanding of the perceptions, experiences, and opinions of the research 
participants. The primary source of data was a survey that was distributed to students and 
teachers in different schools. The survey contained a combination of closed and open ques-
tions, which allowed for a detailed analysis of the various aspects of the application of digital 
media in education. Data obtained from the survey were analyzed using qualitative and quan-
titative text analysis methods. This included identifying themes and trends in the participants‘ 
responses, as well as analyzing the frequency of certain expressions and concepts. In addition 
to the survey, interviews were also conducted with teachers and students, which enabled ad-
ditional details to be obtained about their experiences and perceptions regarding the use of 
digital media in education. The research methodology aims to enable detailed and exhaustive 
research on the topic and provide relevant and significant results that will contribute to the 
improvement of education through the integration of digital media in teaching.

FINDINGS / RESULTS

To be able to reach the right answers about the application of digital media in education 
through which we will get to know the positive and negative aspects of the influence of electron-
ic media, we analyzed the answers received from the respondents. The survey questionnaires 
were intended for students and teachers (appendix 1 and 2). This research includes 120 students 
aged 14 and 15 from 6 primary schools in the Republic of North Macedonia. Based on the ques-
tionnaire, we can conclude that more than 90% of students use digital media. About 70% could 
distinguish the advantages of using digital media, while about 60% could perceive the negative 
aspects of using digital media in education, specifically in the learning process. They all have ac-
cess to digital media both at home and at school. The number of students who are not able to use 
digital media at home is very small, but they do so at school. In contrast to them, from the analy-
sis of a survey questionnaire for teachers, it was established that teachers also use digital media 
almost daily. As the most commonly used digital media, they single out presentations and video 
materials, but after monitoring online teaching during the COVID pandemic, they are already 
making extensive use of e-textbooks and interactive sites. They consider that digital media have 
a great positive influence on teaching and mastering the teaching material more simply and in-
terestingly. However, teachers also perceive the negative aspects of the use of digital media, es-
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pecially in encountering a large amount of misinformation and how to deal with it. They express 
their attitude from insufficient familiarity with media literacy. they believe that first of all they 
need additional training where they would expand their knowledge on this topic and implement 
it even more successfully in front of the students. When asked where they use them the most (in 
which subjects), the largest number, that is, about 76%, do it in courses in natural sciences or 
working with computers. A small number of teachers use digital media in other subjects.

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
        
In modern conditions, people are increasingly bombarded from all sides with informative, en-

tertaining, and educational content, which conveys information using combinations of words, 
images, and sounds that reach all the senses, influencing thoughts and feelings, as well as the 
way of thinking and behavior. Therefore, to be a successful student, responsible citizen, or pro-
ductive worker, competencies are needed for the „smart“ use of information from all available 
media. For that, they must develop skills that will help them understand messages and success-
fully use all the tools at their disposal to create and send their messages. In other words, being 
literate in the media-dominated digital age means possessing critical thinking skills, which not 
only enable the appropriate use and creation of media messages but also help in making relevant 
and responsible decisions in all other situations. from everyday living. Media literacy education 
is expected to enable students to access the media, analyze messages and evaluate the informa-
tion they receive, create media messages themselves, and act, i.e. use the information they re-
ceive through the media safely and responsibly. This means that during the educational process, 
students should learn how to access the media to get the most different types of information, 
but also acquire digital skills to be able to effectively use the media and media applications, 
which are constantly changing and are being upgraded. After learning to access media content, 
students need to acquire skills to analyze media messages. Disinformation, fake news, media 
manipulation, and sensationalism are not equated with quality journalism, which is in line with 
professional standards. Therefore, the quality of the media is closely related to the development 
of media literacy. Media literacy contributes to quality and ethical journalism, and trust in the 
media through partnerships between the media, government institutions, and citizens, stimulat-
ing active citizen participation.

This research analyzes the influence of the state of the media and media literacy on the skills 
of journalists themselves to produce quality media products. The findings of the research show 
that the poor economic situation in which the media find themselves, as well as political pres-
sures and the manipulation of media content to achieve political goals, are the main reasons for 
the decline in the quality of journalism in S. Macedonia. It contributes to media workers being 
easily vulnerable to direct or indirect pressure. There is also a close connection between the in-
dependence of the media and quality of media products, and the integrity of media workers, that 
is, respect for media standards and editorial culture are key to the quality of media products. 
Raising awareness about the role of the media as drivers of democracy in society is crucial, and 
improving the situation with the media should be treated as a strategic goal. 

From the research itself and the responses from teachers and students, we can already see 
that the use of digital media has both positive and negative impacts. The process of data analy-
sis and literature review enabled the collection of relevant information and the identification of 
several key aspects of the impact of digital media in education. We would mention the following 
as basic:
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− Increased motivation and engagement: The results showed that students who use digital me-
dia in learning express greater motivation and engagement in the educational process. The 
interactive and visual aspects of digital media stimulate students to engage more and have 
positive learning experiences.

− Improvement of communication skills: The application of digital media in teaching contributes 
to the improvement of students‘ communication skills. Virtual discussions, online collaboration, 
and teamwork encourage students to develop their communication and collaboration skills.

− Improving critical thinking and problem solving: Students who use digital media in learning 
show greater ability for critical thinking and problem solving. Interactive content and prob-
lem-based tasks available through digital media challenge students to think creatively and seek 
solutions to various challenges.

− Need for structured training for teachers: The results showed that there is a need for structured 
training and support for teachers in the application of digital media in teaching. Teachers ex-
pressed a need for training and resources to integrate digital technologies into their classrooms.

Regarding what are the positive functions of digital media, we would mention the following: 

− Informative: Digital media have the power to do many good deeds, allowing people to acquire 
numerous information that are significant for the environment, thus ensuring their right to be 
informed and to transmit that information. Digital media are key to creating impressions, experi-
ences and feelings that allow people to understand the world.

− Educational: Nowadays, a key role in the spread of knowledge is played by the digital media, which, 
in addition to being informative and entertaining, also play an important role in the upbringing 
and education of their users. They provide quick access to information about historical, cultural, 
geographical, sports and other opportunities, or simply about everything we are interested in. 
They create new opportunities that young people use in the process of informal education.

− Entertainment: In addition to informing and educating us, digital media also contribute to solving 
everyday practical life problems. Nowadays, entertainment is necessary to reduce the tension of 
everyday fast-paced living, and it is primarily provided by the media.

− Social networks: There are many benefits of social networks. In addition to being able to com-
municate with people more easily and quickly, to be informed, to make contacts, to meet new 
people. Connect with people we already know or exchange content. They can also have the func-
tion of humanitarian, educational, professional platforms, platforms for advocating various social 
issues, etc.

In the further presentation, we will see what are the positive and what are the negative impacts 
of the application of digital media in education.

− Simplifying access to educational resources: Digital media provide access to numerous 
educational content online, including e-books, video lessons, interactive textbooks, and 
online courses. This increases the number of resources available to students, facilitating 
them in the learning and research process.
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− Interactive learning and engagement: Digital media provide interactive learning content 
and tools that stimulate students to engage in learning. Multimedia content, virtual simu-
lations and learning games make students ready and interested in learning.

− Improving communication skills: The use of digital media enables communication and col-
laboration between students and teachers through various platforms for online discus-
sions, forums and virtual classrooms. This allows students to improve their communication 
and collaboration skills.

− Individualized learning: Digital media enable personalized learning, where students can 
access educational content and work at their own pace and according to their needs and 
interests. This allows students to develop their strengths and overcome their weaknesses.

− Development of critical thinking and problem solving: Using digital media encourages 
students to think critically, analyze information and find creative solutions to problems. 
Interactive tasks and learning games motivate students to explore new ideas and develop 
critical thinking.

We will mention the following as negative aspects:

− Excessive use and addiction: One of the main challenges of using digital media in learning 
is that addiction or excessive use can develop. This can result in a loss of focus and concen-
tration in students, which can reduce their learning success.

− Lack of interaction and socialization: The use of digital media can reduce opportunities for 
face-to-face interaction and socialization between students and teachers. This can lead to 
reduced communication and teamwork, which are considered important elements in the 
development of social skills.

− Digital disobedience and unnecessary embellishment: Some students may face challenges 
in controlling their use of digital media, which can result in distractions and disobedience 
in the classroom. This can distract students from learning and reduce their academic per-
formance.

− Security challenges and risks: Using digital media can expose students to security risks, such 
as internet abuse, cyber mobbing and access to inappropriate content. Insufficient training 
and awareness of internet safety can expose students to the dangers of the internet.

− Technical challenges and lack of resources: Some schools may face technical challenges 
and lack of resources to successfully use digital media. This can create disparities in access 
to education and exclude students who cannot have the same access to technology.

CONCLUSION

Digital media are more and more present in our society and as such we could not imagine 
everyday life. Through them, we inform, educate, express, etc. It is a matter of time whether 
digital media will completely replace print media, but in any case, they are well on their way 
to doing so. However, it is not negative, considering that we are an information-digitalized 
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society, and we use computers and the Internet more and more and we could not imagine 
our everyday life without them. The study of the positive and negative aspects of the use of 
these media has shown that they have great potential to enhance learning and improve the 
student experience, but also cause certain challenges and risks that need to be overcome.

The positive aspects, such as increased motivation, improvement of communication skills, 
and improvement of critical thinking and problem solving, are significant and have the po-
tential to improve the quality of education. However, negative aspects such as dependency, 
lack of interaction and socialization, security challenges, and technical challenges require 
careful management and application of strategies to overcome them. This research offers 
important conclusions and recommendations for teachers, schools, and educational insti-
tutions for the successful integration of digital media in education. Through the implemen-
tation of appropriate practices and strategies, the potential of digital media can be used 
to improve education and prepare students to successfully deal with the challenges of the 
digital age.
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Annex 1

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STUDENTS

1. How often are digital media used in your classroom?
 - Always
 - Sometimes
 - Rarely
 - Never

2. What types of digital media are most often used in your classroom?
 - Presentations
 - Video materials
 - Interactive websites
 - E-books
 - Other (specify)

3. What is your attitude towards the use of digital media in learning?
 - I love him
 - I am indifferent
 - I do not like it

4. What do you think are the biggest advantages of using digital media in learning?

5. Do you think that you receive sufficient support and training for the successful use of digital 
media in learning?

 - Yes
 - No
 - Partially

6. How do you rate your overall success when using digital media in learning?
 - Better
 - The same
 - Worse

7. What types of digital media are most attractive to you and why?
 - Video materials
 - Interactive tools
 - E-books
 - Learning games
 - Other (specify)

8. Do you have access to digital media in your home environment and how often do you use it 
for learning?

 - Yes
 - No
 - Sometimes

Annexes
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9. What specific subjects or areas of learning do you find most appealing when using digital 
media?

 - Mathematics
 - Languages
 - Science
 - Informatics
 - Other (specify)

10. How do you feel about your personal engagement and motivation when using digital media 
in learning?

 - Greater engagement
 - The same
 - Less engagement

Annex 2

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS

1. How often do you use digital media in your teaching practice?
 - More often
 - Sometimes
 - Rarely
 - Never

2. What types of digital media do you use most often in the classroom?
 - Presentations
 - Video materials
 - Interactive websites
 - E-books
 - Other (specify)

3. In your opinion, what are the biggest advantages of using digital media in education?

4. In your opinion, what are the biggest challenges and obstacles for the successful implementation 
of digital media in the classroom?

5. Do you think you have enough training and support for successful integration of digital media 
in teaching?

 - Yes
 - No
 - Partially

6. Do you think that the use of digital media improves student results?
 - Yes
 - No
 - I‘m not sure
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7. How do you rate your abilities to use different digital tools in the classroom?
 - High
 - Intermediate
 - Low

8. Have you noticed any differences in student engagement when using digital media compared 
to traditional teaching methods?

 - Yes, I noticed differences
 - No, I didn‘t notice any differences

9. Which specific areas of your teaching practice benefit the most from digital media?
 - Mathematics
 - Languages
 - Science
 - Informatics
 - Other (specify)

10. What are your main challenges in integrating digital media in the classroom and how do you 
think they can be overcome?

 - Lack of resources
 - Insufficient training
 - Technical problems
 - Motivation of students
 - Other (specify)
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THE INTERNET AS A PUBLIC POLITICAL SPHERE

Sead Dzigal, PhD3

Abstract

The emergence and evolution of the internet have reshaped the landscape of political commu-
nication and discourse, transforming it into a public sphere that transcends geographical bound-
aries and traditional hierarchies. This paper explores the role of the Internet as a platform for po-
litical engagement, communication, and mobilization. Reviewing different theories of the public 
sphere and empirical studies, it examines how digital technologies have democratized access 
to information, enabled diverse voices to participate in political discussions, and facilitated col-
lective action. The internet‘s potential as a public political sphere is accompanied by challenges 
and controversies. Issues such as echo chambers, filter bubbles, and the spread of disinformation 
raise concerns about the quality and inclusivity of online political discussions. Moreover, the con-
centration of power among a few tech giants poses risks to democratic governance and freedom 
of expression. Despite these challenges, the Internet also presents opportunities for enhancing 
democratic practices and civic engagement. Platforms for citizen journalism, online petitions, 
and social media activism empower individuals to hold governments and institutions accounta-
ble. Moreover, digital tools enable marginalized groups to amplify their voices and advocate for 
social justice causes. If people can freely connect to the Internet without corporate, economic, 
and governmental restrictions, then the Internet can function as an open and democratic public 
sphere. This paper concludes by discussing future directions for research and policy interventions 
aimed at strengthening the Internet‘s role as a vibrant and inclusive public political sphere. This 
paper concludes by discussing future directions for research and policy interventions aimed at 
strengthening the Internet‘s role as a vibrant and inclusive public political sphere. 

KEYWORDS: Internet, New Media, Politics, Public Sphere, Democracy
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In the early stages of the Internet when traditional media still dominated the political 
process in terms of communication, the Internet was used as a secondary or supplemen-
tary communication channel. It published content and information that was prepared for 
mainstream media, press, and electronic media, without adjustments and additional con-
tent modifications. The very nature and infrastructure of the Internet, as a decentralized 
network, and the fact that no government has control over the Internet, makes it a suitable 
platform that can assume the role of a public sphere where individuals will participate in a 
global exchange of information. On the Internet, they can gather information, exchange ide-
as, and make informed decisions. Accordingly, individuals can convey their interests online in 
this new sphere, which today has transformed into a global communication network.

The media as a whole, like the Internet, serves the public by performing the important role 
of informing and creating a forum for public debate. The Internet thus contributes to the 
democratic process by opening a new space for public dialogue. The Internet, as a platform 
of the public sphere, emphasizes inclusion, participation, and freedom of expression. In the 
participatory democracy of the Internet, the citizen has real opportunities to take part in 
public debates and to influence political decisions. The development of new communication 
technologies and the Internet in the 21st century has expanded the opportunities for public 
communication. Participants in public communication can connect much more easily, select 
the content they will follow, personalize communication and, of course, take part in public 
debates, not only by following it, but also by publishing their own content, comments, and 
opinions. By sharing and recommending they also contribute to the validation and valoriza-
tion of the media content, as information that has wider reach and dissemination become 
more important for the society. 

In a large number of expert reviews, the claim that the Internet has revived the public 
sphere is debated and accepted as a revolutionary step forward. The aforementioned par-
ticipatory and interactive possibilities of the internet have largely suggested vivid compar-
isons with Habermas‘ descriptions of the ideal public sphere. Comments on websites and 
social networks, the possibilities to share and convey our views and reactions, as well as the 
options to organize public events and form communication networks at any time, seem to 
largely justify such comparisons. Although the Internet and social networks have numerous 
drawbacks, it can still be said that public discussion has never been easier and more inclu-
sive. The Internet enhances dialogue and information exchange, which is one of the funda-
mental categories for democratic political systems.

In the period before the emergence and development of the Internet on a global level, pre-
cisely these values, dialogue, and inclusiveness, were defined as key categories for democra-
cy in a society. The Internet manages to overcome the problems of information control and 
filtering in centralized communication systems. Today, through online media, the decen-
tralization of information sources and opportunities for inclusive public debate has become 
the new standard. They not only democratize the flow of information but also shape a new 
kind of culture, the so-called. „participatory culture“, ie a culture of open participation in 
public communication. Habermas, who criticized electronic media for „simulating face-to-
face communication“, observes in the Internet the realization of some of his ideas and the 
transformation of the Internet into a new kind of public sphere. It can be affirmed, as Mark 

Introduction
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Poster states, that „The era of the public sphere as face-to-face communication is over, so 
the development of democracy must take into account new forms of electronically mediated 
communication“ (Poster 1997, 220).

OVERVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

According to several authors, the Internet has the potential to function as a public sphere. In 
the printed edition of the popular magazine „Wired“ from 1996, the Internet was mentioned as a 
renewed hope that it could represent a new public sphere:

The public square of the past with its pamphlets and vigorous debates is being replaced 
by the Internet, which allows ordinary citizens to participate in the wide national 
dialogue, publish a newspaper, distribute electronic pamphlets to the world, and generally 
communicate with larger audiences than ever before. (The Internet) allows ordinary citizens 
to gain access to a huge and wide range of information (Warf and Grimes, 2013, p. 7-10).

The idea of the Internet and online media as a public sphere is acepted by a large number of 
authors, and the following can be distinguished:

− Yochai Benkler emphasizes the emergence of the new networked public sphere:

− „The easy approach to communicating in the public sphere through the Internet allows 
individuals to transform from passive readers and listeners to potential speakers and 
participants in active conversation. The Internet allows users to change their relationship 
with the public sphere. They no longer have to be just users and passive observers but 
can become creators and active subjects. In this sense, the Internet democratizes modern 
societies“ (Fuchs, 2014, pp. 1-2).

− Zizi Papacharissi describes the Internet as „the emergence of a virtual sphere 2.0“, in which 
citizens/users participate and express „disagreements with the public political agenda“. 
They express their opinions on blogs, by watching or posting content on YouTube, or by 
posting comments in various online groups.

− Manuel Castells emphasizes the inivations of the Internet as a new sphere: „Construction of 
the new public sphere, as part of the network society, progresses by building communication 
protocols between different communication processes“ (ibid.).

− Jean Burgess and Joshua Green argue that YouTube is a „cultural public sphere“ because it 
„enables interaction of users with cultural differences and encourages the development of 
a following of the political Other who has different beliefs and identities“ (Fuchs 2014: 1-2).

The functional public sphere implies a series of communication conditions in society that al-
low the circulation of ideas, debates, and free formation of public opinion. In these newly cre-
ated communication conditions, mass-media and new interactive platforms serve to provide 
communication links between citizens and power holders in society. Before the Internet, the 
press and broadcast media (radio and television) were media that were main parts of the public 
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sphere. They served to facilitate the formation of public opinion, but at the same time, they 
were characterized by limited access, for only selected individuals, and a limited number of 
people could publish content and information on them. This is the so-called one-way commu-
nication model in the traditional media, based on the dichotomy of publishers versus audience, 
or producers versus consumers of media content. The Internet, on the other hand, facilitates 
two-way communication, ie. users can receive and consume information but also react to in-
formation and create information and content that they can use in online communication. In 
other words, they are not just an audience but also potential and impactful communicators in 
public discourse.

People don‘t watch or just listen to the Internet like they do with television or radio. Instead, 
they surf it, program on it, post their own content and information, write comments, and 
keep adding things to it. Communication on the Internet is a social activity that involves 
exchange, give and take. The roles of reader and writer, producer and consumer of 
information are blurred and they often overlap. (Balkin 2013)

In „The Structural Transformation of the Public Sphere“ Jurgen Habermas explains that „cit-
izens function as a whole when they can organize and connect in a free way, and this is through 
freedom of public assembly, association, as well as freedom of expression and publication of 
their opinions on matters of general interest” (p. 73). Just as a free press helps maintain a demo-
cratic society, a free and uncensored internet serves the same functions. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

For this paper, it is essential to outline the methodological approach to investigate the Inter-
net as a public sphere. In this research we discuss the rationale behind the methodological choic-
es, detailing the research design, data collection methods, and analytical techniques utilized in 
this study. Our study seeks to address the following research questions:

− How do internet platforms facilitate public discourse and participation?

− To what extent does the internet help inclusivity and diversity in public discussions?

− What are the main challenges and limitations associated with conceptualizing the Internet 
as a public sphere?

Additionally, building upon Habermas‘ theory of the public sphere, we conceptualize the 
internet as a multifaceted arena for communicative exchange and political engagement. We 
draw on key concepts such as accessibility, inclusivity, public debating, and the role of digital 
media in shaping public discourse. Given the exploratory nature of our inquiry, we employ qual-
itative research methods to capture the richness and complexity of online interactions. Specif-
ically, we analyze textual and visual content from social media platforms, online forums, and 
news websites to identify patterns of discourse and thematic trends. Also, through an in-depth 
examination of selected online communities and digital platforms, we explore the dynamics of 
public engagement and community formation.
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RESULTS AND FINDINGS

According to many analysts, the Internet gave a new impulse to the democratic public sphere 
and helped in its revitalization. In that process, many of the previous shortcomings that critics 
had noted were corrected. In this context, the criticisms mainly referred to the fact that the pub-
lic sphere before the age of the Internet, was public only in the sense in, for example, schools or 
health facilities are public. They are intended for everyone, but control over them is still one-sid-
ed, by smaller groups in society that control the conditions for communication in the public 
sphere. This is especially evident when the public sphere is analyzed through the role and func-
tions of the mass media. They dominated the public sphere in the past and were a key factor in 
how it functions and what is the social role of the public sphere. The control over the mass media 
by a small number of people de facto drastically reduces its democratic capacity.

The Internet has changed the economics of the functioning of the media, it takes away the 
exclusivity that only those with huge financial resources and power can own and control the 
media. Then, the Internet dramatically reduced the costs of production and transmission of 
information and news, and the concentration of media (vertical, horizontal, diagonal) in a 
short time became a secondary topic of the theorists of democracy. (Bachovska 2018: 10)

Postmodernists, such as Michel Foucault, Richard Rorty, Jean Lyotard, Ernesto Laclos, Chantal 
Mouffe, and others, criticized the public sphere from a position of dominance of the so-called 
„macropolitics“, i.e. the framing of the public sphere in the big political ideologies and in which 
the so-called „micropolitics“, or the voices of the smaller and weaker social groups, are subordi-
nated (Kellner, 2001: 3). It is precisely this space of „micro-narratives“ that the Internet has largely 
enabled: the inclusion and circulation of micro-narratives, of the voices of smaller groups, of 
marginalized segments of societies, rebellious individuals and others, who through it have gained 
voice and participation in the new public online sphere. One of the specifics of this transforma-
tion, according to Kellner, is „the replacement of critical reasoning with opinions and subjective 
comments“, which is the dominant content that the Internet enables. However, the newly estab-
lished pluralism of the internet offers new opportunities for articulating dissident and margin-
alized voices. In addition to voting, democracy also implies public debate, but also participation 
in public affairs. In the era of mass media, before the Internet, the majority of people were kept 
out of democratic debate and discussions, and through broadcasting technologies were reduced 
to „passive consumers of infotainment“ (ibid.). Access to the media is controlled by large corpo-
rations and only a small part of the spectrum of opinions and voices is included in the content 
these media circulate.

„In the era of the Internet, anyone with online access can participate in a public debate 
or discussion, that enable them to have political influence thus forming empowerment 
of large social groups that were outside of political discussions in the era of the mass 
media‘ (Kellner 2001: 6).

In his analysis of the early 2000s, Kellner finds various illustrations for his theories and views, 
citing as examples the movements of the Zapatistas and anti-capitalist activists and how they 
used the Internet for new and radical political organizing. However, there is certainly room for 
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criticism of this new model of the public sphere, and the authors usually associate it with the 
fragmentation of information and groups that are active on the Internet. The Internet enables 
greater inclusion, but reinforces the fragmentation of different groups into „information mi-
cro-clusters.“ Between these groups, which are present on the Internet, there is no causal or 
dialectical relationship, he concludes. For Mark Poster (1997), the postmodern public sphere is 
based on the idea that it is „a mediated (new public) space, not a technology, but a space for 
communication flow and a place where our subjectivities cannot be firmly established, so they 
are the result of the influence of the very network in which they are involved“. This is a space 
where the participant in communication, The Subject, participates as a manifestation of „the 
post-structuralist concept of subjectivity that is completely different from Habermas‘ theories 
based on the autonomous and rational subject that is at the center of the public sphere“ (Poster 
1997: 215) . Poster elaborates in detail the aspects that make the Internet a new public sphere, 
and at the center of his analyzes and arguments are the so-called „virtual communities“, which 
are a synthesis of virtual reality technology with the Internet.

„Internet technologies impose a dematerialization of communication, and thus a 
significant transformation of the subject, that is, the individual, who participates in it“ 
(Poster 1997: 215).

The new public sphere, as Poster describes it, is based on this fluid subject that is drawn into 
online communication and in which „existing hierarchies of race, economic class, age, social sta-
tus, and especially gender are weakening“ (1997: 224). The main criticism of Habermas‘s theories 
about the public sphere were the factors of exclusion of parts of society, so the enhanced in-
clusion (inclusivity) of the Internet fills the gaps of Habermas‘s public sphere, and the Internet is 
interpreted as an emancipatory and democratizing public space. In that sense, Poster argues, the 
Internet through virtual communities realizes Habermas‘s ideals of the public sphere by accept-
ing and fulfilling its main functions as defined by Habermas.

One of the key features of the Internet, which is very important for the fact that it is slowly 
gaining a central place in the media system, is precisely that the Internet enables audience 
participation. What was once a marginal part of the media system, such as the ability to com-
ment on websites or online forums, is now becoming a central function. The most important 
media and journalistic stories aim to attract the attention of the audience, with the effect 
of these contents being increased if they motivate viewers to engage in further discussions 
online and on social networks. With this key function of the Internet, the involvement of the 
audience, the additional value of information is created. The additional value that the informa-
tion and contents receive on the Internet, through the reactions of the audience, affects the 
editing of the program framework of the media (the so-called „agenda setting“). The stories 
and online content that cause significant reactions and comments from the public get priority 
and additional coverage of the topic. With the development of the new participatory media 
culture, user-generated content is gradually increasing the pressure on traditional media. In 
that sense, the traditional media are also pressured to adapt to the habits that the audience 
develops on the Internet, This usually translates to increased audience involvement and reac-
tions to the content, mostly through increased presence and posts on social networks, where 
the content is open for public discussion. The Internet as a public sphere has a strong influence 
on the media, but also on the economy, politics, and culture. One important peculiarity of the 
Internet, which goes in favor of its function as a public sphere, is the reduced importance of 
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social status as a factor in public discussion. The positive side of online platforms that offer the 
opportunity to participate in discussions and posts anonymously or through an arbitrary user-
name, is that the user‘s social status is subordinated to his or her arguments, or „what is said is 
more valued than who says it.“ This sort of neutralization of social status helps egalitarianism, 
that is, it gives all participants in the public online discussion equal positions to present their 
arguments. Of course, anonymity on the Internet also has its negative sides, such as abuses in 
spreading misinformation or hate speech, which are facilitated and often followed by hiding 
the identity of the people who create and spread these contents.

Anonymity on the Internet has the potential to be beneficial in the formation of critical 
discourse because it promotes the free flow of ideas without privileging any of the partici-
pants in the discussions. When users can report or share certain information anonymously, 
they are more willing to contribute to public forums. It must be noted that complete ano-
nymity is a complex issue on the Internet, as IP addresses, and other data. can be traced back 
to identify the user. Nowadays it is common, for example, for online media to have sections 
for commenting on the news, marking that the reader likes the article, or an option with a 
few clicks to share the content through different communication channels (social networks, 
e-mail, chat service, direct message, etc.). In cases where there are no comment sections on 
the websites themselves, the media and journalists encourage the discussion on their content 
by sharing them on social networks (Facebook, X, Instagram, YouTube, etc.) where users have 
various options to engage in a discussion. Readers can leave comments, reply to other people‘s 
comments, confirm agreement or support (by liking), or share further any information posted. 
Certain media outlets offer opportunities to rank content by number of comments and likes, 
or publish „top comments“ for the day or the week, also further encouraging discussion and 
participation in public debate. The researchers agree that the higher the number of citizens 
participating in politics is, the closer society gets to realizing the ideal of a public sphere. By 
facilitating communication in connection with elections and the political process, the Internet 
takes on a more important role in the democratization of society. 

In political science studies, there are many terms that speak about the scope of the concept 
of digital democracy: electronic democracy, teledemocracy, democracy of the digital age, 
cyber-democracy, and „on-line“ democracy. The framework of digital democracy is the web 
(the networked world). Digital democracy is also defined as a virtual form that affects 
political processes, and it can also be considered as an electronic form of governance and 
articulation of different interests. (Bachovska 2018: 11)

The democratic potential of the Internet comes to the fore especially when it comes to 
inclusiveness of minority groups and communities. The Internet can enable disadvantaged, 
underrepresented, and marginalized groups to participate in discussions online. Social me-
dia and online discussion forums make it easy for anyone to initiate and participate in public 
discussion on issues of particular interest to them. or for issues of general public interest. For 
the stability of society, these groups must be included in the political process. This fulfills the 
key prerequisite that Habermas states for the public sphere, i.e. the inclusiveness of the public 
sphere. Members of smaller groups and minorities get the opportunity to represent their group 
or themselves without external pressures or conditioning. Because the Internet is inclusive the 
public can easily participate in democratic processes and discussions, both at local and glob-
al levels. The Internet can also initiate public debate and provide a forum enabling a sort of 
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political globalization, i.e. involvement of citizens from different societies in political debates 
of other countries, which could be potentially of global importance or interest, such as, for 
example, the presidential elections in the USA, the referendum and the debates surrounding 
Brexit, the trade war between USA and China, war conflicts and many other influential topics. 
Participation in public political discourse can result in a better-informed population on issues 
related to local, as well as transnational topics, creating better policies, increasing public trust, 
and preventing conflicts. Despite Habermas‘ view that the public sphere remains re-feudalized, 
he also states that there is potential for it to be revitalized. For this to happen, an environ-
ment must be created in which people can freely communicate and mobilize around issues of 
common interest. The Internet has transformed political discussions because it not only pro-
vides people with information, it also enables collaborative content creation, civic activism to 
fact-check public discourse and media content, and the ability for the public to produce and 
disseminate information themselves. The real value of the public sphere for democracy, which 
goes beyond the right to vote, is the offered opportunity to exchange ideas, to debate with 
others, and under the influence of this public discourse, to make political decisions.

Furthermore, the rise of blogs, as independent platforms for publishing user content, the 
broadband internet that enabled the mass exchange of data and content (through the so-
called „peer to peer“ exchange), and the emergence of YouTube in 2006, changed the founda-
tions of mass media. Traditional filters of information, controllers of the flow of information, 
as well as selectors of what topics are important, had to adapt to the new „participative cul-
ture“. The involvement of the citizens in the process of information creation and distribution, 
previously reserved only for selected groups and professionals, has double consequences. On 
one hand, it is an opportunity for inclusiveness and diversification, but at the same time, it is 
also a threat to media structures from losing their function and position in society, both in 
terms of communication and economics. The strengthening of these processes had an impact 
on academic circles and studies. The focus of media research has shifted to audience studies 
and the culture they develop on online platforms. Users are stepping into a sort of symbiosis 
with the media, but this time the symbiosis is more complex than in the era of the traditional 
media because it is an interactive process in which both components influence each other. The 
researchers emphasize the difference between interactivity and participation, in which partic-
ipation stands out as an enhanced type of involvement that goes beyond simple interaction 
and implies a higher degree of activity. Some of the consequences of this symbiosis are an in-
crease in the time users spend interacting with the media and, on the other hand, there is the 
evident expansion of the public sphere at the expense of the private sphere (Lister et al, 2009: 
210). Audience research shows that often the interest in user involvement exceeds the techni-
cal possibilities provided for it. For example, in studies of the reality television show „The Big 
Brother“ broadcasted in Great Britain, it was reported that the interest in commenting and 
reaction to this show on Channel Four TV often crashed the servers and websites. Forums and 
comment sections were flooded with users eager to comment and share their impressions of 
this program (ibid.). This type of content is usually transmitted simultaneously through web 
streaming which, in addition to the television channels, allows viewers to engage with the pro-
gram at any time. Analysts highlight this newly developed „desire to be part of the show“ as a 
phenomenon that is changing not only the audience‘s viewing experience but also the nature 
of the media sphere itself (Jenkins 2006). Henry Jenkins researched the relationship between 
the audience and the media to detect the changes occurring in the Internet age. He states that 
„New media have offered new tools and technologies that allow archiving, appropriation, pro-
cessing, and republishing of media content, leading to the emergence of numerous subcultures 
that promote a new kind of  ‚do-it-yourself ‚ production“.
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Also according to Jenkins, a new type of „trans-mediality“ is being developed, which is chang-
ing communication trends and forming a new media culture based on enhanced knowledge 
about the programs. It encourages an enhanced flow of content, ideas, and narratives through 
various multimedia channels that create „new active models for audience tracking and en-
gagement“. Increased audience involvement is also transforming media markets by changing 
the relationships between the participants themselves, and subsequently fragmenting the me-
dia market. 

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Although the Internet is a decentralized system with no single central control over it, 
how it functions as a public sphere can be controlled by external factors. The power of the 
corporate-controlled media in the circulation of information and the legislation in different 
states to some extent can determine the dynamics of how the Internet will function as 
a public sphere. The quality of the online public sphere depends on the diversity of the 
participants in the public debate and how political diversity will be included in the debates. 
However, the fact that the Internet tends to personalize and target specific audiences leads 
citizens to express their opinions in fragmented forms. This contributes to making it more 
difficult to identify different political positions and understand them by the majority of 
citizens in specific societies. The online public space cannot be localized, and it is difficult 
to create defined contexts for different political perspectives that are reflected in public 
debates on the Internet. The media are no longer able to keep citizens gathered in defined 
groups that are going through shared experiences. As Giddens states, „The Internet is blurring 
the distinction between home and workplace“. According to research, the time spent by 
the modern man at the workplace remains the same, while a quarter of the respondents 
confirmed to be working from home in addition to time spent at their workplace. So, life 
from classical dualisms of home and work, private and public, has merged into a continuous 
flow that is organized with the help of the Internet (Gidens 2005: 475). 

„The Internet promotes and encourages mobility, not only in terms of communication, 
but also in terms of status, class, social role, and character“ (Stevenson 2003: 62). 
(Stevenson 2003: 62).

Stevenson here emphasizes the possibility of individuals changing their social positions and 
status, as one of the results of the information revolution. In contrast to traditional media that 
tended to centralize and create a mass audience, the Internet works in the opposite direction: 
it tends to personalize and fragment the audience to the extent that mass media will probably 
disappear, as a social integrator connected to geographical space and separate locations. In this 
way, the Internet undermines the national public sphere that was mediated through traditional 
media4 . National state structures that are aware of the power of the Internet not only to inform 
the public but also to mobilize it, often reach to deal with these issues through direct control 
of the Internet. One of the notable examples was the events of November 2019 during the civil 

4 Kai Hafez calls this a kind of “Babylonization of culture”, alluding to the legend of the Tower of Babel (The Myth of Media 
Globalization, 2007, pp. 103-104).
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protests in Iran when the authorities completely blocked internet access in the country on sever-
al occasions in an attempt to cut off the organizers from each other and fragment the protest-
ers from their usual coordinating of the protests5. The state apparatus in democratic systems 
through the instruments of control over infrastructure in exceptional circumstances can restrict 
who can connect to the Internet. This shows that the Internet as a public sphere still has its 
„gatekeepers“ who can control access to the Internet. Manuel Castells (Castells 2008) interprets 
these issues in one of his articles in the following way:

Global society now has the technological means to exist independently of political 
institutions and mass media. However, the capacity of social movements to change public 
opinion depends largely on their ability to shape the debate in the public sphere6.“ 

According to Castells, if people can freely connect to the Internet without corporate, econom-
ic, and governmental restrictions, then the Internet can function as a public sphere. The Internet 
may provide a forum for public debate, but with the commercialization of information and mass 
media products and the corporate goal of making a profit, these ideals are still in danger.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the internet has undeniably emerged as a new public and political sphere, fun-
damentally altering the landscape of communication, information dissemination, and civic en-
gagement. Through its decentralized nature and accessibility, it has democratized access to in-
formation, empowered marginalized voices, and facilitated unprecedented levels of interaction 
and participation in the public discourse. However, this transformation is not without its chal-
lenges, including issues of digital inequality, disinformation, and the erosion of privacy. Tradition-
al control systems, like state apparatus can still impose their filters and systems of gatekeeping 
by restricting access to the internet As we navigate these complexities, it is imperative to rec-
ognize the internet‘s potential as a catalyst for positive social change while actively addressing 
its limitations and safeguarding the principles of inclusivity, transparency, and accountability. 
By developing a public sphere that fosters constructive dialogue, critical thinking, and respect 
for different perspectives, we can harness the full potential of the internet as an inclusive public 
sphere for the benefit of global society as a whole.

LIMITATIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Access to the Internet is still not universal, and certain demographic groups are underrepre-
sented in online public communication. This digital divide can skew our understanding of the 
inclusivity and representativeness of the online public sphere. The algorithms and personalized 

5 “Iran on Sunday introduced a near-total nationwide blackout of the internet, making one of its most draconian attempts to cut 
off Iranians from each other and the rest of the world, as widespread anti-government unrest gripped the streets of Tehran 
and other cities for a third day”, Farnaz Fassihi (Nov. 17, 2019 ), “Iran Blocks Nearly All Internet Access” [online], New York 
Times, available at https://is.gd/r48H05 (accessed 01/04/2024): 

6 Castells, 2008.
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content delivery mechanisms of the main digital platforms contribute to the formation of filter 
bubbles and echo chambers, limiting exposure to diverse viewpoints and constraining the de-
liberative potential of online discussions. Also, commercial interests and platform policies still 
shape the structure and dynamics of online public spheres, influencing the visibility of certain 
voices and the prioritization of particular issues. The fluidity of online interactions and the asyn-
chronous nature of digital communication present challenges in capturing the temporal and spa-
tial dimensions of the online public sphere, while the anonymity afforded by online platforms can 
facilitate the spread of disinformation and disorder, undermining the quality of public discourse 
and discussions. In regards to further research, comparative research across different countries 
and cultural contexts can shed light on variations in the functioning and impact of online public 
spheres, considering factors such as regulatory frameworks, socio-political climates, and media 
landscapes. Drawing on insights from diverse disciplines such as sociology, political science, com-
munication studies, computer science, and psychology can enrich our understanding of the com-
plex interplay between technology, society, and democracy in the digital age.
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THE INFLUENCE OF MEDIA LITERACY ON THE SOCIAL
INTEGRATION OF CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES

Marija Davchevska7

Media literacy plays a major role in the process of social integration of children with disabili-
ties, enabling them to engage in the community according to their needs, interests, and oppor-
tunities. In many cases, these children can feel isolated or excluded from society because of their 
disabilities. Media literacy can provide them with access to information, communication with 
others, and the opportunity to participate in a variety of activities and experiences. The pur-
pose of this research is to gain a more detailed understanding of the impact media literacy has 
on social integration among children with disabilities and to identify opportunities to improve 
their access to media literacy and social integration. The research is based on a survey ques-
tionnaire used as a data collection method from 15 parents of children with disabilities and 15 
teachers. Methodology: The survey contains questions that explore the frequency of media use, 
the impact of media literacy on social integration, participation in activities through the lens of 
media literacy, challenges, and resources in using media literacy, as well as recommendations for 
improving access to media literacy for children with disabilities. Results and conclusions: The re-
sults showed that the implementation of media literacy can significantly improve the social inte-
gration of children with disabilities, by providing access to information, communication with the 
environment, and the opportunity to participate in various activities. Based on the obtained re-
sults, recommendations are provided for the development of programs and interventions aimed 
at supporting these children in society.

Keywords: media literacy, children with disabilities, social integration

7  davcevskamarija@yahoo.com
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In today‘s digital society, media literacy plays a key role in the development of the individual 
and social skills of children. Television, the Internet, social media, and video games – the media 
platforms provide a wide variety of content and interactions that have a significant impact on 
their social and cognitive development. In this context, researching the impact media literacy 
has on social integration among children with disabilities represents a significant aspect of the 
education and development of children with different types of disabilities. In recent decades, 
media literacy has become an inevitable part of our everyday lives and has a significant share 
in the way we communicate, learn, and have fun. The importance of media literacy in today‘s 
inclusive society is very big, therefore children with disabilities should not be left out in this pro-
cess. Media literacy plays a major role in the process of social integration among children with 
disabilities, enabling them to engage in the community according to their needs, interests, and 
opportunities. In many cases, these children can feel isolated or excluded from society because 
of their disabilities. Media literacy can provide them with access to information, communication 
with others, and the opportunity to participate in a variety of activities and experiences. Media 
literacy consists of skills and competencies for understanding, interpreting and critically read-
ing media content. For children with disabilities, who may face physical, sensory, cognitive, or 
communication challenges, accessing and participating in media culture may present additional 
challenges or obstacles. In many cases, these children may face barriers such as a lack of media 
resources and lack of support for using media in their learning and development. However, me-
dia literacy can be an important instrument for their social integration and participation in the 
community – an opportunity for them to explore different aspects of the world around them, to 
develop critical skills, and to help them build their social networks and relationships. Media lit-
eracy is not only important for the individual advancement of a person with a disability, but it is 
also relevant for promoting a complete societal change in terms of understanding, equality, and 
inclusion. Media literacy for persons with disabilities cannot be achieved solely through individ-
ual efforts. Media platforms and manufacturers of devices must take responsibility for ensuring 
accessibility and promoting inclusive representation of disabilities in their products and content. 
This entails investing in accessibility features, consulting with disability communities about de-
sign and content, and taking responsibility for violations of accessibility standards. Media literacy 
for people with disabilities is an essential skill to get by in our world today. The research on the 
impact of media literacy on social integration among children with disabilities has a significant 
influence on practice and policies for the education and support of this population. Understand-
ing this aspect of their development can contribute to improving the conditions for their social 
inclusion and for a better quality of life. In addition, research can stimulate debates and interven-
tions on inclusion and equality in society.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Media literacy refers to all types of media, including television and film, radio and recorded music, 
print media, the Internet, and other new digital communication technologies. It is important to em-
phasize that, although online media have a central place in informing citizens in many countries, in 
the Republic of North Macedonia, according to the analysis of the Agency for Audio and Audiovisual 
Media Services, most of the citizens still use traditional media (television and radio) as sources of in-
formation. Regardless of the different sources, media outlets, in general, are fertile ground for deviant 
media phenomena, and therefore urgent updating of media literacy and education is necessary. This is 

Introduction
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especially important for children with disabilities and their social integration. Most of the internation-
al research shows that media literacy can have a positive effect on the social interaction and learning 
of children with disabilities, thereby enabling them to access information, develop communication 
skills, and participate in various aspects of the community. The research of Johnson et al. (2019) “The 
Impact of Media Literacy on Social Integration of Children with Disabilities” explains the impact me-
dia literacy has on social integration among children with disabilities. The results of this research show 
that there are positive relationships between media literacy and social integration, especially among 
children with autism and communication disabilities, while the “Media Literacy and Social Inclusion of 
Children with Disabilities: A Review of Current Research” study by Harris and Smith (2020) analyzes dif-
ferent approaches and methods to support these children through media literacy and makes conclu-
sions about best practices and needs for future research. “Digital Media Literacy and Social Participa-
tion of Children with Disabilities” research by Kim et al. (3028) explores the link between digital media 
literacy and the social participation of children with disabilities. The results show that digital media 
literacy can have a significant positive effect on the social participation and interaction of these chil-
dren. “Media Literacy and Social Inclusion of Children with Disabilities: Strategies for Teachers” study 
by Smith and Davidson (2021) provides an overview of strategies and approaches that teachers can 
use to support the social integration of children with disabilities through media literacy. This overview 
identifies best practices and suggests practical advice for implementation. “Exploring the Impact of 
Media Literacy Education on Social Inclusion of Children with Disabilities: A Longitudinal Study” is a 
paper by Kovacevic et al. (2020) that investigates the long-term effects of the media literacy education 
on the social integration of children with disabilities. Using a longitudinal methodology, the authors 
analyze changes in the social interaction and participation of children over time. A research by Brown 
and Jones (2019) “Digital Media Literacy and Social Skills Development in Children with Physical Disa-
bilities” explores the relationship between digital media literacy and the development of social skills 
in children with physical disabilities. The results emphasize the importance of digital literacy in sup-
porting the social interaction and communication of these children. “Parental Perspectives on Media 
Use and Social Integration of Children with Intellectual Disabilities” is a research by Garcia et al. (2017) 
that analyzes parents‘ perceptions of media use and their impact on the social integration of children 
with intellectual disabilities. By interviewing the parents, the authors explore various aspects of this 
topic. “The Role of Assistive Technology in Promoting Media Literacy for Children with Sensory Disa-
bilities” is a research by Lee et al (2021) that is an overview of the role assistive technologies have in 
supporting media literacy for children with sensory disabilities. The authors analyze different types 
of assistive technologies and their potential for improving media literacy in these children. All these 
examples from literature additionally show the various approaches and aspects of research related to 
the impact media literacy has on the social integration of children with disabilities. In RN Macedonia, 
as well as in other countries, there are initiatives, programs, and research that focus on supporting 
these children through media literacy. It includes campaigns and training for teachers, educational re-
sources, and adapted media content which makes it possible to undertake various activities aimed at 
improving the access and participation of children with disabilities in the media culture. In Macedonia, 
as in many other countries, there are several challenges and opportunities for improving the access 
and participation of children with disabilities in the media culture. One of the challenges is to ensure 
media resources and content that are adapted to the different needs and abilities of these children. It 
is also necessary to provide training and assistance for teachers and parents so that they can support 
children in developing media literacy and their participation in media activities. On the other hand, 
opportunities for cooperation between government institutions, educational institutions, non-gov-
ernmental organizations, and media companies can be essential to create favorable conditions for 
inclusion of children with disabilities in the media culture. This cooperation can be an opportunity for 
creating programs and resources that are tailored to their needs and capabilities.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this research is to explore the impact media literacy has on the social integra-
tion of children with disabilities, that is, to gain insight into how media literacy can affect the 
ability of these children to integrate into the community, including the development of social 
skills and how can they be improved. The research used a survey questionnaire as a data col-
lection method from 15 parents of children with disabilities and 15 teachers, investigating the 
perceptions and experiences of these parents and teachers. The survey contains questions that 
explore the frequency of media use, the impact of media literacy on social integration, partici-
pation in activities through media literacy, challenges, and resources for using media literacy, as 
well as recommendations for improved access to media literacy for children with disabilities. In 
particular, the research focuses on the following questions: How does access to different media 
platforms and content affect the social integration of children with disabilities? What are the 
most effective ways to develop media literacy among this population and how does this affect 
their social inclusion? Which factors have the greatest importance for the successful social in-
tegration of children with disabilities in the context of media literacy? The survey data was sub-
jected to statistical analysis to implement qualitative and quantitative approaches and to ensure 
a full analysis of the impact media literacy has on social integration in children with disabilities. 
These practices and conclusions can serve as a basis for developing programs and interventions 
to support these children and their communities.

The research sets out several hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1: Children with disabilities who have access to a variety of media and technologies 
for media literacy will have greater opportunities for social integration in various 
joint activities and interactions.

Hypothesis 2: The use of specially designed media content and applications for children with 
disabilities will have a positive effect on their social skills and involvement in dif-
ferent social contexts.

Hypothesis 3: Children with disabilities who have support and training in the use of media 
literacy will show greater self-confidence and ability to successfully interact in a 
social manner in different situations.

Hypothesis 4: Parents and teachers who have a positive attitude towards the use of media 
literacy as part of educational process of children with disabilities will be more 
likely to support them in their social integration and development. The answers 
to these set hypotheses provide information about the use and impact of 
media literacy in children with disabilities, as well as the attitudes and needs of 
teachers and parents.

FINDINGS/RESULTS

Media literacy is something that is becoming an increasing necessity in society today, 
where technological advances are constantly changing the ways of communication and 
interaction. When it comes to children with disabilities, access to media content can be a 
key aspect of their social and cognitive development. At the same time, however, there are 
challenges and dangers associated with the use of media, especially when it comes to children 
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with disabilities. This research is important because it allows us to understand the impact of 
media literacy on the social integration of children with disabilities. By obtaining a detailed 
overview of this aspect of their development, we can tailor-made dedicated interventions 
and programs that will support them in their process of learning and growth. In addition, 
the research has the potential to contribute to the introduction of policies and strategies 
that will create a suitable environment for the development and inclusion of children with 
disabilities in society. In addition to identifying challenges, opportunities, and needs of this 
population, this research can also identify the interests of the wider community, including 
parents, and teachers (professionals). By understanding the importance of media literacy 
and its impactful potential, together we can create a better and dedicated environment for 
the development of children with disabilities. The research analyzed the results of survey 
questionnaires obtained from two target groups: parents and teachers of children with 
disabilities. Here are the answers to the questionnaire that surveyed the teachers of children 
with disabilities:

 
Question 1: How often do you use different types of media literacy in your teaching with children 

with disabilities? Answers: 40% of the teachers answered Regularly; 45% said Occasionally; 10% 
said Rarely; and 5% said Never.

Question 2: What specific media resources or applications do you use to support the learning 
and social integration of children with disabilities? The most common answers are Audiobooks: 
25%; Educational websites: 30%; Educational apps: 20%; Learning games: 15%; and Other: 10%.

Question 3: Is your teaching material adapted to the needs of children with disabilities, 
including the aspect of media literacy? 60% of the teachers answered Yes, and 40% said No.

вашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
 

1. прашање

редовно
повремено
ретко
никогаш

2. прашање

аудиокниги
веб-страници
едукативни апликации
игри за учење

3. прашање

да
не

Commented [SG1]: Во сликата не можам да интервенирам. 
Треба: аудиокниги и веб-страници. 

Commented [SG2]: Во сликата наместо прилагодување, 
треба приспособување. 

Question 1:

вашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Commented [SG1]: Во сликата не можам да интервенирам. 
Треба: аудиокниги и веб-страници. 
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audio

occasionally
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neverвашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Треба: аудиокниги и веб-страници. 
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Question 2:

вашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Question 4: What challenges do you face in including media literacy in the teaching process 
for children with disabilities? The most common answers are Lack of training and support: 35%; 
Lack of appropriate resources and technologies: 25%; Adaptation of material to different needs: 
20%; and Other: 20%.

Question 5: What support and resources do you need to effectively integrate the aspect of 
media literacy in your teaching with children with disabilities? Answers: Support and training by 
professionals: 40%; Available appropriate technologies and resources: 35%; Support from the 
school administration: 15%; and Other: 10%.

Question 6: To what extent do you think that the use of media literacy can have a positive 
effect on the social integration and learning of children with disabilities? 50% of the teachers 
answered that it has a Very positive effect; 40% that it has a Positive effect; 5% answered it has 
a Neutral effect; and 5% said it has a Negative effect.

вашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Question 3:

вашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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вашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Question 4:

 
На петтото прашање: Каква поддршка и ресурси ви се потребни за да го интегрирате 
ефективно аспектот на медиумската писменост во вашата настава со децата со попреченост? 
Одговорите се: Поддршка и обука од страна на стручни лица: 40 %, Достапни соодветни 
технологии и ресурси: 35 %, Поддршка од администрацијата на училиштето: 15 % и Друго: 
10 %. 
  

 
Шестото прашањe: До кој степен сметате дека употребата на медиумската писменост може 
да има позитивен ефект врз социјалната интеграција и учењето на децата со попреченост? 
50 % од  наставниците одговорија дека има: Многу позитивен ефект, 40 % Позитивен ефект,  
додека мал дел односно 5 % одговараат со Неутрален ефект и 5 % Негативен ефект. 
 

 
Резултатите од одговорите на родителите на деца со попреченост се следниве: 
Колку често вашето дете ги користи следниве медиуми: компјутери, таблети, паметни 
телефони? 60 % од родителите одговараат со Редовно, со Повремено 30 %, Ретко: 8 % и 
Никогаш: 2%.  
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вашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Otherвашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Question 6:

 
На петтото прашање: Каква поддршка и ресурси ви се потребни за да го интегрирате 
ефективно аспектот на медиумската писменост во вашата настава со децата со попреченост? 
Одговорите се: Поддршка и обука од страна на стручни лица: 40 %, Достапни соодветни 
технологии и ресурси: 35 %, Поддршка од администрацијата на училиштето: 15 % и Друго: 
10 %. 
  

 
Шестото прашањe: До кој степен сметате дека употребата на медиумската писменост може 
да има позитивен ефект врз социјалната интеграција и учењето на децата со попреченост? 
50 % од  наставниците одговорија дека има: Многу позитивен ефект, 40 % Позитивен ефект,  
додека мал дел односно 5 % одговараат со Неутрален ефект и 5 % Негативен ефект. 
 

 
Резултатите од одговорите на родителите на деца со попреченост се следниве: 
Колку често вашето дете ги користи следниве медиуми: компјутери, таблети, паметни 
телефони? 60 % од родителите одговараат со Редовно, со Повремено 30 %, Ретко: 8 % и 
Никогаш: 2%.  
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Here are the responses of parents of children with disabilities:

Question 1: How often does your child use the following media: computers, tablets, and 
smartphones? 60% of parents said Regularly; 30% of the parents said Occasionally; 8% said Rarely; 
and 2% said never. 

Question 2: What types of media does your child prefer? Answers: Games: 45%; Educational 
apps: 30%; Videos and movies: 15%; Social media: 10%. 

Question 3: Have you noticed an improvement in the social interaction of your child since he/she 
started using media? 70% of the parents answered with Yes, and 30% said No. 

Question 4: How often does your child communicate with others through the media? Often: 
45%; Occasionally: 45%; Rarely: 10%.

вашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Question 1:

 
На прашањето: Кои видови медиуми претпочита вашето дете? Одговорите се:  Игри: 45 %, 
Едукативни апликации: 30 %, Видеа и филмови: 15 %, Социјални мрежи: 10 %.  
 

 
На третото прашање: Дали забележавте подобрување во социјалната интеракција на вашето 
дете откако почна да користи медиуми? 70 %  од родителите одговорија со Да, а со Не: 30 
%.  
 

  
На четвртото прашање: Колку често вашето дете комуницира со други преку медиумите? 
Одговорите се: Често: 40 %, Повремено: 50 %, Ретко: 10 %. 
 

  
На прашањето: Дали сметате дека медиумската писменост има позитивно влијание врз 
учењето и развојот на вашето дете? 80 % од родителите одговараат со Да и 20 % со Не.  
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писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Question 2:

 
На прашањето: Кои видови медиуми претпочита вашето дете? Одговорите се:  Игри: 45 %, 
Едукативни апликации: 30 %, Видеа и филмови: 15 %, Социјални мрежи: 10 %.  
 

 
На третото прашање: Дали забележавте подобрување во социјалната интеракција на вашето 
дете откако почна да користи медиуми? 70 %  од родителите одговорија со Да, а со Не: 30 
%.  
 

  
На четвртото прашање: Колку често вашето дете комуницира со други преку медиумите? 
Одговорите се: Често: 40 %, Повремено: 50 %, Ретко: 10 %. 
 

  
На прашањето: Дали сметате дека медиумската писменост има позитивно влијание врз 
учењето и развојот на вашето дете? 80 % од родителите одговараат со Да и 20 % со Не.  
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Social mediaвашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Question 3:

 
На прашањето: Кои видови медиуми претпочита вашето дете? Одговорите се:  Игри: 45 %, 
Едукативни апликации: 30 %, Видеа и филмови: 15 %, Социјални мрежи: 10 %.  
 

 
На третото прашање: Дали забележавте подобрување во социјалната интеракција на вашето 
дете откако почна да користи медиуми? 70 %  од родителите одговорија со Да, а со Не: 30 
%.  
 

  
На четвртото прашање: Колку често вашето дете комуницира со други преку медиумите? 
Одговорите се: Често: 40 %, Повремено: 50 %, Ретко: 10 %. 
 

  
На прашањето: Дали сметате дека медиумската писменост има позитивно влијание врз 
учењето и развојот на вашето дете? 80 % од родителите одговараат со Да и 20 % со Не.  
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вашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Question 4:

 
На прашањето: Кои видови медиуми претпочита вашето дете? Одговорите се:  Игри: 45 %, 
Едукативни апликации: 30 %, Видеа и филмови: 15 %, Социјални мрежи: 10 %.  
 

 
На третото прашање: Дали забележавте подобрување во социјалната интеракција на вашето 
дете откако почна да користи медиуми? 70 %  од родителите одговорија со Да, а со Не: 30 
%.  
 

  
На четвртото прашање: Колку често вашето дете комуницира со други преку медиумите? 
Одговорите се: Често: 40 %, Повремено: 50 %, Ретко: 10 %. 
 

  
На прашањето: Дали сметате дека медиумската писменост има позитивно влијание врз 
учењето и развојот на вашето дете? 80 % од родителите одговараат со Да и 20 % со Не.  
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Question 5: Do you think media literacy has a positive impact on the learning and development 
of your child? 80% of parents answer with Yes; and 20% with No. 

Question 6: Do you think that your child receives enough support and training in the use of 
media? Yes was the answer by 55%, and No was the answer by 45%.

Question 7: How satisfied are you with the way your child uses media in learning and 
development? Very satisfied: 30%; Satisfied: 40%; Dissatisfied: 20%; and Very dissatisfied: 10%.

These results provide information on the use and impact of media literacy in children with 
disabilities and also show the attitudes and needs of their teachers and parents.

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Many studies indicate that the use of media, such as games, applications, and websites, can 
provide opportunities for children with disabilities to engage in a variety of activities and improve 
their social connections. The results of the research proved that media literacy has a positive ef-
fect on the social integration of children with disabilities. All hypotheses in the research were 

вашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Question 5:

 
На  шестото прашање: Дали сметате дека вашето дете добива доволно поддршка и обука за 
користење медиуми? Со Да одговараат 55 % и со Не: 45 %. 
 

 
На последното прашање: Колку сте задоволни од начинот на кој вашето дете ги користи 
медиумите во учењето и развојот? Одговорите се: Многу задоволен/а: 30 %, Задоволен/а: 
40 %, Незадоволен/а: 20 % и Многу незадоволен/а: 10 %. 
 

 
 
Овие резултати даваат информации за употребата и влијанието на медиумската писменост 
кај децата со попреченост, како и ставовите и потребите на нивните наставници и родители. 
 
Дискусии и заклучоци 

Многу од истражувањата наведуваат дека употребата на медиуми како што се игри, 
апликации и веб-страници може да им овозможи на децата со попреченост да се вклучат во 
различни активности и да ги подобрат нивните социјални врски. Така и овие резултати од 
истражувањето, докажаа дека медиумската писменост има позитивен ефект врз социјалната 
интеграција на децата со попреченост. Се потврдија сите хипотези во истражувањето. 
Децата со попреченост кои имаат пристап до разновидни медиуми и технологии за 
медиумска писменост имаат поголеми можност за социјална интеграција во различни 
заеднички активности и интеракции. Употребата на специјално дизајнирани медиумски 
содржини и апликации за деца со попреченост има позитивен ефект на нивните социјални 
вештини и вклученост во различни социјални контексти. Децата со попреченост кои имаат 
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вашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Question 6:

 
На  шестото прашање: Дали сметате дека вашето дете добива доволно поддршка и обука за 
користење медиуми? Со Да одговараат 55 % и со Не: 45 %. 
 

 
На последното прашање: Колку сте задоволни од начинот на кој вашето дете ги користи 
медиумите во учењето и развојот? Одговорите се: Многу задоволен/а: 30 %, Задоволен/а: 
40 %, Незадоволен/а: 20 % и Многу незадоволен/а: 10 %. 
 

 
 
Овие резултати даваат информации за употребата и влијанието на медиумската писменост 
кај децата со попреченост, како и ставовите и потребите на нивните наставници и родители. 
 
Дискусии и заклучоци 

Многу од истражувањата наведуваат дека употребата на медиуми како што се игри, 
апликации и веб-страници може да им овозможи на децата со попреченост да се вклучат во 
различни активности и да ги подобрат нивните социјални врски. Така и овие резултати од 
истражувањето, докажаа дека медиумската писменост има позитивен ефект врз социјалната 
интеграција на децата со попреченост. Се потврдија сите хипотези во истражувањето. 
Децата со попреченост кои имаат пристап до разновидни медиуми и технологии за 
медиумска писменост имаат поголеми можност за социјална интеграција во различни 
заеднички активности и интеракции. Употребата на специјално дизајнирани медиумски 
содржини и апликации за деца со попреченост има позитивен ефект на нивните социјални 
вештини и вклученост во различни социјални контексти. Децата со попреченост кои имаат 
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вашата настава со децата со попреченост? Добиени се следниве одговори: 40 % од 
наставниците одговорија со Редовно, Повремено: 45 %, Ретко: 10 %  и Никогаш: 5 % од 
наставниците. 
 

 
На второто прашање: Кои конкретни медиумски ресурси или апликации ги користите за да 
ги поддржите учењето и социјалната интеграција на децата со попреченост? Најчести 
одговори се:  Аудиокниги: 25 %, Веб-страници со образовни содржини: 30 %, Едукативни 
апликации: 20 %, Игри за учење: 15 % и Друго: 10 %. 
 

 
На прашањето: Дали вашиот учебен материјал е приспособен за потребите на децата со 
попреченост, вклучувајќи го и аспектот на медиумската писменост? 60 % од наставниците 
одговорија со Да, а со Не: 40 %. 
 

 
На четвртото прашање: Со кои предизвици се соочувате во вклучувањето на медиумската 
писменост во наставниот процес за децата со попреченост? Најчести одговори се: 
Недостаток на обука и поддршка: 35 %, Недостиг на соодветни ресурси и технологии: 25 
%, Приспособување на материјалот за различните потреби: 20 %  и Друго: 20 % 
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Question 7:

 
На  шестото прашање: Дали сметате дека вашето дете добива доволно поддршка и обука за 
користење медиуми? Со Да одговараат 55 % и со Не: 45 %. 
 

 
На последното прашање: Колку сте задоволни од начинот на кој вашето дете ги користи 
медиумите во учењето и развојот? Одговорите се: Многу задоволен/а: 30 %, Задоволен/а: 
40 %, Незадоволен/а: 20 % и Многу незадоволен/а: 10 %. 
 

 
 
Овие резултати даваат информации за употребата и влијанието на медиумската писменост 
кај децата со попреченост, како и ставовите и потребите на нивните наставници и родители. 
 
Дискусии и заклучоци 

Многу од истражувањата наведуваат дека употребата на медиуми како што се игри, 
апликации и веб-страници може да им овозможи на децата со попреченост да се вклучат во 
различни активности и да ги подобрат нивните социјални врски. Така и овие резултати од 
истражувањето, докажаа дека медиумската писменост има позитивен ефект врз социјалната 
интеграција на децата со попреченост. Се потврдија сите хипотези во истражувањето. 
Децата со попреченост кои имаат пристап до разновидни медиуми и технологии за 
медиумска писменост имаат поголеми можност за социјална интеграција во различни 
заеднички активности и интеракции. Употребата на специјално дизајнирани медиумски 
содржини и апликации за деца со попреченост има позитивен ефект на нивните социјални 
вештини и вклученост во различни социјални контексти. Децата со попреченост кои имаат 

5. прашање

да
не

6. прашање

да
не

7. прашање

Многу задоволен/а

Задоволен/а: 

Незадоволен/а: 

Многу незадоволен/а

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied
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confirmed. Children with disabilities who have access to a variety of media and technologies for 
media literacy have greater opportunities for social integration in joint activities and interac-
tions. The use of specially designed media content and applications for children with disabilities 
has a positive effect on their social skills and involvement in different social contexts. Children 
with disabilities who have support and training in the use of media literacy demonstrate greater 
self-confidence and ability to successfully interact socially in a variety of situations. Parents and 
teachers who have a positive attitude towards the use of media literacy as part of the education-
al process of children with disabilities are more likely to support them in their social integration 
and development. It is pointed out that the results of this research have important implications 
for the educational system, as well as for parents and teachers who work with children with disa-
bilities. The conclusion from the questionnaire intended for teachers of children with disabilities 
is that the use of media literacy is widespread, but not universal. Although a significant part of 
teachers use media literacy in their teaching, there is also a significant number of them who do 
not yet use this aspect in their practice. There is a need for training and support about the use of 
media literacy for children with disabilities, which is a challenge for the development of practice 
in education. There is a lack of resources and technologies and that is an obstacle for effective 
implementation of media literacy in the teaching process. Overall, the teachers express posi-
tive attitudes and perceptions about the impact of media literacy on the social integration and 
learning of children with disabilities, which confirms the importance of this aspect in education. 
These conclusions emphasize the importance of support and training for teachers, as well as the 
need for investment in resources and technologies for successful implementation of media liter-
acy in the educational process for children with disabilities. Conclusion from the questionnaire 
intended for parents of children with disabilities is that the media literacy has positive impact 
on social interaction and learning. The parents express satisfaction with the way their children 
use media in learning and development, which indicates positive experiences and perceptions. 
These conclusions confirm the importance of parental support and the development of educa-
tional programs for promotion of media literacy in children with disabilities, which could lead to 
better social integration and successful learning. The research also confirms that children with 
disabilities who have access to and participate in various media activities have a higher proba-
bility of successful social integration. Support from parents and teachers, as well as access to 
specialized educational resources, is a key in the process of developing media literacy and social 
integration. There is a necessity for inclusive practices - the implications of the research recall 
the importance of inclusive practices in education and society as a whole, which includes access 
to media literacy for all children. The conclusion is that it is necessary to continue with research 
and with the development of programs and policies that support children with disabilities in ac-
quiring media literacy and achieving social integration. With these conclusions, the research has 
significant potential to influence the practice and policies for support of children with disabilities 
to empower them for successful integration and participation in society.

LIMITATIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

The individual needs and challenges of children with disabilities should be taken into account. 
The analysis of results should take into account that the needs and challenges of children with 
disabilities can be different. Media literacy programs should be tailored to meet the individual 
needs of each child. Continued research and improvement of media literacy programs for chil-
dren with disabilities is needed. Improved programs can lead to better social integration and the 
development of communication skills in these children. If research is conducted directly with 
children or persons with disabilities, researchers have a special responsibility to respect the rights 
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and interests of vulnerable groups at all stages of the research process. Individuals belonging to 
a vulnerable group are not always able to protect their rights and interests in the process of 
communication with researchers. They may also be reluctant to participate in research for fear 
of expressing their opinions or emotions in front of other people. On the other hand, researching 
their opinions, attitudes, experiences, and reactions to potentially harmful media content is of 
crucial importance for the development of programs and specific activities for their protection 
from such content and for the development of policies that lead to media content in which they 
their rights and interests are respected. Because of all that, researchers who collect information 
about the media literacy of vulnerable groups are required to adopt a procedure of informing 
these groups and obtaining consent from them to participate in the research. They should also 
be particularly careful not to use classifications, descriptions, and terms that stereotype or stig-
matize members of these groups. By implementing these conclusions and recommendations, we 
can create a basis for improving programs and practices related to media literacy in children with 
disabilities and support them in their development and integration into the community.
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ANNEX 1

Survey questionnaire for teachers

1. How often do you use different types of media literacy when you teach children with disabilities?

2. What specific media resources or applications do you use to support the learning and social 
integration of children with disabilities?

3. Is your teaching material adapted to the needs of children with disabilities, including the aspect of 
media literacy?

4. What challenges do you face in including media literacy in the teaching process for children with 
disabilities?

5. What support and resources do you need to effectively integrate media literacy into your teaching 
with children with disabilities?

6. To what extent do you think that the use of media literacy can have a positive effect on the social 
integration and learning of children with disabilities?

ANNEX 2

Survey questionnaire for parents

1. How often does your child use the following media: computers, tablets, smartphones?

2. What types of media does your child prefer?

3. Have you noticed an improvement in your child›s social interaction since he/she started using 
media?

4. How often does your child interact with others through media?

5. Do you think media literacy has a positive impact on your child›s learning and development?

6. Do you think your child is receiving enough support and training in using media?

7. How satisfied are you with the way your child uses media in learning and development?

Annex
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Abstract: 

The COVID-19 pandemic had a catastrophic impact on the live music sector, putting the entire 
live entertainment industry into something nearing complete shutdown for more than two years. 
Purpose: The live music sector is still recovering from the impact of COVID-19. Even though most 
restrictions were lifted at the start of 2023, the industry is facing several challenges. These in-
clude rising costs and a saturated market after a long period of inactivity. There are also gaps in 
the workforce and some consumers are still hesitant to return to live events. Methods: To answer 
the research question “How did representatives of the music industry make a living during COV-
ID-19”, we conducted two surveys: 1) A desk survey where we analyzed the measures taken by the 
national government. 2) An online survey where we collected data directly from representatives 
of the music industry. Results: In Slovenia, measures were taken to alleviate the fall in revenues. 
In Bosnia and Herzegovina, they were left to fend for themselves. Conclusions: Music events are 
an essential part of the local economy. They bring in tourists, create jobs, and generate income 
for local businesses. Live music events also provide a platform for musicians to showcase their 
talent and build a fan base.
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Music as emotional support is indispensable in people’s daily life (Hu & Kim, 2022). Music is 
mainly divided into live music and recorded music. People will go to live music performances to 
experience seeing their favorite artists performing live and the atmosphere associated with a 
live performance. Live music can elicit positive emotions from the audience through visual and 
auditory stimulation. Enjoying music live with others also enhances the audience’s musical ex-
perience in a way that recorded music cannot give (Swarbrick et al., 2019). In the last few years, 
our world has experienced huge disruptions because of COVID-19 we had to learn to live in a 
new reality. The performing arts have not been insulated from these tumultuous events, with 
the entire music industry being thrown into a state of instability due to the paralyzing effects of 
the COVID-19 pandemic (López-Íñiguez et al., 2022). In the context of live music, the COVID-19 
outbreak has been framed primarily as an economic crisis, in which the music-based products 
and practices through which revenue is derived have been abruptly and, arguably, irreparably 
disrupted by a global public health emergency (Taylor et al., 2020).

This study is mainly exploratory in the way we attempted to investigate the impact of a huge 
disruption in the form of the COVID-19 pandemic on a group of performing musicians and those 
who organize events and provide implementation support. In this study, we examined how repre-
sentatives of the live music industry from Slovenia and Bosnia and Hercegovina’s ability to cope 
with uncertainty, economic struggles, and work-life interplay during COVID-19 was influenced by 
various factors that affect a crucial part of the development and sustainment of music and music 
careers.

This study aimed to clarify how musicians coped during the pandemic and how their profes-
sional and personal lives were impacted across this period. The question that guided our research 
was: “How did music industry representatives make a living during COVID-19”?

To answer the research question, we conducted two surveys: 1) A desk survey where we analyz-
ed the measures taken by the national government; 2) An online survey where we collected data 
directly from music industry representatives. In the following sections, we first present the theo-
retical background. This is followed by a presentation of the desk and online research. Finally, we 
conclude with recommendations.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a dramatic impact across the globe, with the music industry being 
significantly impacted (López-Íñiguez et al., 2022) and restrictions ordered by governments around 
the world have been an exogenous shock to the music industry (Denk et al., 2022). The pandemic has 
also affected the entertainment industry. Gaming is seeing unprecedented growth while the film and 
music industry is experiencing unprecedented challenges. Homebound consumers have shifted to 
online discovery and consumption of content. The companies that have been most successful dur-
ing that time have been those with the capability to stream content directly to consumers, in their 
homes and/or on their mobile devices. They are for the most part companies with subscription-based 
business models (Guren et al., 2021). But empirical evidence shows that the COVID-19 outbreak signif-

Introduction
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icantly reduced music streaming consumption in many countries (Sim et al., 2022).
Much research has been carried out during the pandemic, mainly with the aim of proposing 

measures to help the music industry. The study (López-Íñiguez et al., 2022)  examined how clas-
sical professional musicians coped with uncertainty, economic struggles, and work-life interplay 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. They found that more internally motivated musicians are more 
resilient to pandemic threats and more capable of managing their practice.

A PLACE WHERE MUSIC IS PLAYED

Due to the restrictions, the way musicians perform has completely changed. Using Lefebvre’s 
trialectics of spatiality (spatial practice, representations of space, representational space) as a 
theoretical lens for live music, the COVID-19 outbreak can be seen as a crisis of spatial materiality. 
During a time of lockdown and social distancing, spaces of music production (rehearsal spaces, 
studios) and consumption (venues, nightclubs) have found themselves suddenly unfit for purpose 
(Taylor et al., 2020). Musicians have moved from music halls to the Internet.

 
The live music industry is inherently spatial in nature (Taylor et al., 2020). The power of live music 
experiences, and by extension, the economic systems which capitalize upon these experiences, 
lie in music’s “spatial and temporal qualities” (Jones, 1995). The performance of live music is 
produced and consumed within material spaces, “embedded in the visual and spatial dimensions 
of the physical stage” as a “bounded form” of interaction spatially and temporally (Holt, 2010). As 
such, we believe that researchers seeking to understand the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic 
on live music economies might usefully apply theories of space and spatial materiality.

We could take the sector’s strengths in the period of COVID-19 to be these (Harper, 2020):

• Strong investment in technologies that allow for and support ‘remote’ delivery of CI products 
and services and often involve leading applications of such technological tools.

• A workforce that varies from the ‘craft’ worker, the sole creator, to large corporations but a 
great many of the workforce is capable of innovation, encouraged to do it, and regularly in 
pursuit of it, within their daily working lives.

• Integration with lifestyle choices that make the CI sector popular with consumers, whether as 
relief from situations where detachment from day-to-day life is welcome or simply as a way of 
connecting to a consumer’s ‘emotional life’.

• Being a notable hub of change where communication of cultural, social, and political values, 
ideals, and aspirations relies on the CI sector and, as such, CI producers and consumers tend 
to evolve alongside social and economic evolutions. This is not to say those of us involved 
in CI are any more aware or capable of embracing or even articulating evolving cultural, 
social, and political values, ideals, and aspirations. Simply, the CI sector is a primary hub for 
communicating and representing these changes.

COVID-19-induced restrictions adopted by governments around the world have been an exog-
enous shock to the music industry, which we divide into two affected groups (Denk et al., 2022): 1) 
live music events and 2) recorded music. While the impact on live music events is rather obvious, 
it is unclear how the past pandemic is affecting the recorded music market.
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PROFESSIONS IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY

Before 2020, while the music industries were gaining strength, in many places they were also char-
acterized as a sector ‘that runs to a large degree on luck, timing, and public sentiment, and where 
many of the places where security could be previously maintained are eroding’ (Strong & Cannizzo, 
2020). Countries were not aware of its potential. By itself, it may not generate much revenue. But 
there are big multiplier effects. They also showed this attitude towards professions. Creative and ar-
tistic work does not typically fit neatly into discrete or simple categories or job descriptions  (Flore et 
al., 2023).  The varied and layered complexity of participants’ (precarious) work also extended to the 
collaborative dimensions of their work. Creative arts work consists of communal practices involving 
tangibly collective work and feelings of a shared identity or imagined community. Work in the creative 
arts industries is an entangled practice – it is not limited to a fixed, easily classified job – rather, it is 
best understood as a layered network of practices. It encompasses many roles (Ljubotina & Raspor, 
2023) with imbricated skills (as demonstrated by the varied ways in Figure 1). 

Musicians, both professional and amateur music creators, faced economic, social, and psychologi-
cal hardship during the pandemic (Breakwell & Jaspal, 2022).

In the context of our research, we are mainly interested in those who receive income from live mu-
sic. The live music sector is part of the larger music industry that organizes, and hosts live events such 
as concerts, tours, and festivals. It also manages venues, sells tickets, and helps artists earn money 
from their live performances.

Figure 1. Music Industry Stakeholders (Ljubotina & Raspor, 2023)

The live music industry has several key players, including concert and tour promoters, booking 
agents, ticket agents, venues, and production crew. Promoters are responsible for organizing live 
events and taking on the show‘s financial risk. They guarantee the artist a fee, book the venue, 
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hire the tech crew, sell tickets, and publicize the show. The promoter usually takes the financial 
hit if not enough tickets are sold. Booking agents act as intermediaries between artists and pro-
moters. They look for opportunities for artists to play live and negotiate deals for each show. In 
addition, they have contacts with key venues and promoters and bring expertise in tour planning, 
visas, and brand partnerships.

Ticket agents sell tickets through their website and app. They also play an essential market-
ing role by helping artists and promoters target their marketing toward consumers in a specific 
region who are fans of certain genres of music. Ticket agents can also help with cash flow by 
advancing money to promoters. In addition to primary ticket agents who work directly with pro-
moters, there is also a secondary ticketing sector. This includes brokers and touts who buy tickets 
from primary agents and resell them at a markup through ticket-resale websites. This sector is 
controversial within the music community. Venues play an important role in the live music sector. 
An artist’s live career usually involves working up the ‘live music ladder’ by playing at venues with 
increasing capacities.

Production crew members work on the logistics and production of the show, including lights 
and sound. The number of people working on production varies depending on the scale of the 
show. The artist and promoter need to agree on who takes responsibility for what in terms of pro-
duction and logistics. Ticket income is the most obvious and often the most important revenue 
stream for artists in the live music industry. Artists may be paid a split of the ticket income, or 
a set fee based on how much ticket revenue the show is expected to make. Artists can also earn 
money at shows by selling merchandise and receiving performance royalties through the collec-
tive licensing system if they perform their own songs. The live music industry is top-heavy due to 
economies of scale. As artists play at larger venues, they can earn more money from ticket sales. 
While production costs may increase as the show gets more significant, they do not advance to 
the same extent as ticket income, resulting in higher profit margins. For small shows, it can be 
challenging to profit from ticket sales alone, making merchandise sales and performance royal-
ties important for artists.

Promoters and venues also have other sources of revenue beyond ticket sales. For example, 
they can earn money by selling food, drinks, and other services to the audience once they are in-
side the venue. Some brands also invest in the live music industry by purchasing access to tickets 
or ticket discounts for their customers or by getting their names and logos onto venues, stages, 
festivals, and tour posters.

OVERVIEW OF COVID-19 MEASURES 

We are interested in how the countries approached solving the problems that arose in the music 
industry as part of the art industry. Cultural policy refers to the government’s activities related to 
the arts, humanities, and heritage (Schuster, 2003). It involves strategies and activities that promote 
the arts‘ production, dissemination, marketing, and consumption (Rentschler, 2002). The develop-
ment and organization of cultural policy are complex because they involve balancing competing 
visions of the role of culture in society based on political, social, and ethical values (Matarasso & 
Landry, 1999). 

In the following paragraphs, we compare how the measures were approached in Slovenia and 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. We chose these two countries because they were the subject of con-
sideration in a literary project supported by two national agencies. We applied the methodolo-
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gy used in the article Betzler et al. (2021), as a comparison methodology. Comparative assess-
ments based on indicators that are simple, condensed and standardized became common in the 
1990s when international policymakers (including the OECD and the EU) started to emphasize 
evidence-based and lesson-drawing governance as well as practices of monitoring (Peeters et 
al., 2014). The data collected include measures from various governmental departments that 
could affect cultural and creative organizations and workers, including the economy and busi-
ness departments and those of social affairs, education, and culture. The data collected include 
measures from various governmental departments that could affect the music industry (organi-
zations and workers). The measures included in this study were valid between mid-March and the 
cancellation of the COVID-19 epidemic in the countries included in our research.

Despite growing knowledge, the analysis of policy measures in response to COVID-19 is still 
limited (Betzler et al., 2021)  Didier distinguishes two broad types of COVID-19 responsive policies 
in relation to firms (Didier et al., 2021) (Raspor et al., 2022): policies related to adapting the insti-
tutional framework and policies linked to providing credit to firms. Cross-country analysis allows 
us to see prominent attention to households and self-employed individuals. Therefore, the eco-
nomic/social measures issued by the countries under scope can be divided into three categories: 
tax measures, employment-related measures, and stimulus measures. We also compared these 
parameters ourselves (Table 1).

1) Governments use tax measures as a control tool over financial resources in both macroeco-
nomic and industrial policies. These measures have been issued to ease financial and administra-
tive difficulties for companies and self-employed individuals. Governments have decided to defer 
payments such as taxes and social security contributions to improve the liquidity positions of 
companies and individuals. Some governments have also decided to defer the servicing of loans 
or the payment of utility bills. 

2) The most extensive and diverse employment-related measures target self-employed individ-
uals, companies, and their employees. They include compensation schemes and direct subsidies. 
All countries under consideration have launched some form of support for employers in the form 
of a wage allowance, where the government covers full or partial wage costs. This is intended to 
keep unemployment rates largely unaffected, prevent future unemployment, and avoid adminis-
tration costs.
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Table 1. Categories of COVID-19 measures in Slovenia and Bosnia and Hercegovina

Category of the 
measure

Type of measure Slovenia Bosnia and 
Herzegovina

1) Tax  
measures

Payment deferrals 
Rate reductions

X
X

X
X

2)Employment-
related measures

Support for employers X
Support for self-employed X
Support for parents
Compensation of wage costs/short-time   
work compensation

X X

Regulatory changes related to conditions of     
 unemployment support

X

3) Stimulus 
measures

Loans X X
Compensations
Guarantees
Export support

4) Measures for 
the Cultural and 

Creative Industries

Subsidies and direct funding X X

Loans and credits X
Default compensation
Laws and regulations regarding COVID-19 
measures for arts and culture

X X

5) Measures for the 
Music Industries

Support for remote performances
Compensation for loss of income
Psychological counselling
Execution of events under limited 
conditions

X X

(authors own work)

3) The next category of measures includes stimulus measures such as loans, compensations, 
guarantee schemes, tax rebates, etc. These measures aim to boost spending, increasing demand for 
goods and services, and leading to positive spillover effects on employment rates. This leads to more 
people having an opportunity to spend their income in the national economy, preventing national 
economies from collapsing. Stimulus measures mainly target employers similar to deferrals but 
require action employing a written application, unlike deferrals which are automatically confined to 
employers. Countries have different loan schemes for companies with low-interest rates or interest-
free loans to ensure business viability. In addition, companies in specific sectors most affected by 
the crisis can apply for one-time compensation aimed at specific costs such as rent. They must meet 
certain criteria to qualify for compensation. Public credit guarantee programs have also been adopted 
by governments during the pandemic which allow companies to borrow more money than they would 
be able to do so based on collateral.

4) Some countries set up measures specifically for the cultural and creative sectors and  

5) Music Industries. On 29 June 2021, the Commission published EU guidelines to facilitate 
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the safe resumption of activities in the cultural and creative sectors across the EU. The 
guidelines aimed to provide a coordinated approach in line with the specific national, 
regional, and local conditions. They were expected to guide the design and implementation of 
measures and protocols in EU countries and covered two key dimensions: the safe reopening 
of the cultural sectors and their sustainable recovery. The guidelines were presented in the 
context of a gradual improvement in the public health situation in the EU and considered the 
different epidemiological situations in the Member States. They provided the indicators and 
criteria to be taken into account when planning the resumption of certain activities (European 
Commission, 2023).

METHODOLOGY AND SAMPLE

For this research, we analyzed historical data. In this paper, we have followed the following 
methodology. It includes three steps as shown (Figure 2):

Figure 2. Research methodology
(authors own work)

To answer the research question, we applied two methodological approaches:

1) Desk research where we analysed the measures taken by the national government. The data 
on the examined countries was collected from the Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina national 
statistical offices. We also examined the theory and research findings in other fields.
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2) An online survey where we collected data directly from music industry representatives. The 
survey was conducted between December 15, 2022, and May 15, 2023. In Slovenia, we received a 
total of 207 responses. The response in Bosnia and Herzegovina was slightly lower as we received 
only 56 responses. Finally, we conclude with recommendations.

The main research question is: “How did representatives of the music industry make a living 
during COVID-19?”

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

Gender 
A total of 163 men and 108 women responded to our survey (Figure 3). The share of these 

between Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina is balanced. However, the number of those from 
Bosnia and Herzegovina is significantly lower.

Figure 3. Gender
(authors own work)

RESEARCH RESULTS

Role
First, we were interested in what kind of music respondents played (Table 2 and Figure 4). The 

largest share is those who are musicians. In addition, managers, organizers of musical events, 
support services and others also responded. In the case of musical events, it is a large interweaving 
of different activities in which different groups of professions are involved. We presented these 
professions in Table 2. 

 
За да одговориме на прашањето од истражувањето, применивме два методолошки 
пристапа: 
1) Канцелариско истражување каде ги анализиравме мерките кои се преземени од 
државата. Податоците за земјите кои беа предмет на интерес беа обезбедени од 
националните заводи за статистика на Словенија и на Босна и Херцеговина. Исто така, ги 
разгледавме и теоријата и наодите од истражувања во други области. 
2) Онлајн анкета каде што добивме податоци директно од претставници на музичката 
дејност. Истражувањето беше спроведено во периодот помеѓу 15 декември 2022 година и 
15 мај 2023 година. Во Словенија добивме вкупно 207 одговори. Одговорите во Босна и 
Херцеговина беа нешто помалку ‒ само 56 одговори и, на крајот, заклучуваме со 
препораки. 
Главното прашање на истражувањето е: „На кој начин претставниците на музичката 
дејност остваруваа приходи за време на ковид-19“? 
 
Демографски податоци 
 
Пол 
Одговори на нашата анкета дадоа вкупно 163 мажи и 108 жени (Слика 3). Постои 
балансиран удел во одговорите дадени во Словенија и во Босна и Херцеговина, но бројот 
на оние од Босна и Херцеговина е значително помал. 
 

 
Слика 3. Пол 

(составено од авторите) 
Резултати од истражувањето 
 
Улога 
Прво, сакавме да видиме каква музика свират испитаниците (Табела 2 и Слика 4). Најголем 
удел имаат оние кои се музичари. Дополнително одговори дадоа и менаџери, 
организатори на музички настани, служби за давање поддршка и други. Кога станува збор 
за музички настани, се работи за големо преплетување на различни активности во кои се 
вклучени разни групи на професии кои ги прикажуваме на Табелата 2. 
 

Табела 2. Улога 

Улога 

Земја во која живеете 
моментално 

ВкупноСловенија Босна и 

60,6%

57,4%

39,4%

42,6%

0,0% 10,0% 20,0% 30,0% 40,0% 50,0% 60,0% 70,0% 80,0% 90,0% 100,0%

Slovenia

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Male Female
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Table 2. Role

Role 

Country where you currently live 

TotalSlovenia
Bosnia and 

Herzegovina
Musicians (instrumentalists and vocalists) 140 34 174
Managers 5 10 15
Musical event organizers 12 3 15
Producers 5 1 6
Support (Sound Master/Technician; 
Stagehands; Actors/Dancers; Lightmen) 15 6 21

Public relations/marketing 5 0 5
Other roles or multiple roles related to music 25 2 27
Total 207 56 263

(authors own work)

Figure 4. Role
(authors own work)

The genre of music
The question about the genre of music was included in the survey (Table 3 and Figure 5). Most 

of the respondents come from the field of popular music. The second largest group of bands are 
from classical music.

Босна и Херцеговина

Словенија

М Ж

Херцеговина 
Музичари (инструменталисти и вокалисти) 140 34 174
Менаџери 5 10 15
Организатори на музички настани 12 3 15
Продуценти 5 1 6
Поддршка (мајстор за звук/техничар; 
сценски работници; актери/танчери; 
осветлување) 

15 6 21

Односи со јавност/маркетинг 5 0 5
Други улоги или повеќе улоги поврзани со 
музика 

25 2 27

Вкупно 207 56 263
(составено од авторите) 
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(составено од авторите) 
 
Жанр на музика 
Во анкетата беше опфатено и прашањето за музички жанр (Табела 3 и Слика 5). Најголем 
дел од испитаниците се од областа на популарната музика, а втора по големина група на 
бендови се од класична музика. 
 

Табела 3. Музички жанр 

 

Земја во која живеете моментално Вкупно 
Словениј

а 
Босна и Херцеговина

 
Фолк музика 3 11 14
Класична, уметничка, сериозна музика 74 18 92
Џез 11 4 15
Популарна музика (поп, рок, хип-хоп, техно, 94 19 113
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Table 3. Music genre

Country where you currently live Total
Slovenia Bosnia and Herzegovina

Folk music 3 11 14
Classical, artistic, serious music 74 18 92
Jazz 11 4 15
Popular music (Pop, Rock, Hip hop, Techno, Rap, 
Reggae, Country, Rock’n’roll, ...) 94 19 113

Folk entertainment music 14 7 21
Dance music 2 0 2
Total 198 59 257

(authors own work)

Figure 5. Music genre
(authors own work)

Keep in touch with your audience during COVID-19
In the next set of questions, we were interested in how respondents stayed in touch with listen-

ers during COVID-19 (Table 4 and Figure 6). Most of them still wanted to be in touch and had live 
performances despite the restrictions: 1) live performances with restrictions (masks, distance) 
and others that had live streaming, and 2) private performances (closed group).

рап, реге, кантри, рокенрол...) 
Народна забавна музика 14 7 21
Денс музика  2 0 2
Вкупно 198 59 257

(составено од авторите) 

 
Слика 5. Музички жанр 
(составено од авторите) 

 
Одржување контакт со вашата публика за време на ковид-19 
Во следниот сет прашања бевме заинтересирани за тоа како испитаниците останаа во 
контакт со слушателите за време на ковид-19 (Табела 4 и Слика 6). Повеќето од нив и 
понатаму сакаа да одржуваат контакт и имаа настапи во живо и покрај ограничувањата, и 
тоа: 1) настапи во живо со ограничувања (маски, растојание) и други кои имаа пренос во 
живо (live streaming), како и 2) приватни настапи (затворена група). 
 

Табела 4. Одржување контакт со вашата публика за време на ковид-19 

 
Земја во која живеете 
моментално Вкупно

 
Словениј

а 
Босна и 

Херцеговина  
Во живо 60 25 85
Онлајн 84 29 113
Интаграм 54 16 70
Фејсбук  82 23 105
Тикток 8 1 9
Јутјуб 72 16 88
Настап во живо со ограничувања (маски, 
растојание) 98 24 122

Приватен настап (затворена група) 50 12 62
Друго: 13 3 16
Вкупно 521 149 670
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Table 4. Keep in touch with your audience during COVID-19

Country where you currently live Total
Slovenia Bosnia and 

Herzegovina
Live streaming 60 25 85
Online 84 29 113
Instagram 54 16 70
Facebook 82 23 105
TikTok 8 1 9
YouTube 72 16 88
Live performance with restrictions (masks, 
distance) 98 24 122

Private performance (closed group) 50 12 62
Other: 13 3 16
Total 521 149 670

(authors own work)

Figure 6. Keep in touch with your audience during COVID-19
(authors own work)

Technology has had a significant impact on the music industry. While some artists have ex-
pressed concerns about the effect of streaming services on their profits, technology has also 
brought many benefits. For example, artists can now publish their music online and market them-
selves directly to their audience without relying on traditional advertising channels such as radio 
or television. Technology has also created new monetization opportunities for artists and ven-
ues. Live events can use technology to enhance the performance and make it more engaging for 
the audience. Performances can also be streamed online to reach a global audience. Technology 

(составено од авторите) 
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(составено од авторите) 
 

Значително влијание врз музичката дејност имаше технологијата. Иако некои 
уметници изразија загриженост во врска со ефектот кој стриминг услугите го имаат врз 
нивниот профит, технологијата истовремено овозможи и повеќе придобивки. На пример, 
изведувачите сега можат да ја објавуваат својата музика на интернет и да ја пласираат 
директно на својата публика без да се потпираат на традиционалните рекламни канали 
како што се радио или телевизија. Технологијата, исто така, создаде нови можности за 
монетизација за изведувачите и местата. Настаните во живо можат да користат технологија 
за да ја подобрат изведбата и да ја направат попривлечна за публиката. Претставите може 
да се пренесуваат и на интернет за да допрат до глобална публика. Технологијата, исто 
така, може да го подобри економското влијание на музичките настани така што ја олеснува 
и ја прави поефикасна продажбата на билети, ги подобрува услугите за клиентите и 
создава попривлечни искуства за учесниците. 
 
Добиена државна помош 
Последното анкетно прашање беше дали испитаниците добиле државна поддршка (Слика 
7). Во Словенија нивниот процент изнесувал 30 %, додека во Босна и Херцеговина никој 
не добил државна поддршка. 
 

 
Слика 7. Државна поддршка 
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can also improve the economic impact of music events by facilitating more efficient ticket sales, 
improving customer service, and creating more engaging experiences for attendees.

Received state assistance
The last survey question was about whether respondents received state support (Figure 7). There 

were 30 percent in Slovenia, while in Bosnia and Herzegovina, no one received state support.

Figure 7. State support
(authors own work)

Considering the fact that no respondent received state aid in Bosnia and Herzegovina, in the 
next step we analysed the Slovenian sample with the aim of detecting possible differences be-
tween individuals who received aid and those who did not. The findings of the analysis could in 
the future represent the starting point for future research in BiH as well. With this goal in mind, 
we set the following hypotheses for the Slovenian population:

H1: Received state aid affects the perceived level of negative impact of COVID-19 on living 
conditions.

H2: Received state aid affects the perceived level of general state support for music activities.

H3: Received state aid is correlated with an individual‘s thinking about career change.

For both populations of music industry stakeholders, we collected data on the rate of revenue 
decline as a result of the COVID-19 crisis. Therefore, in this work, we tested the difference between 
the populations.

H4: The rate of decline in income of Slovenian musicians differs from the decline in income of 
musicians in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Hypotheses H1 and H2 were tested using the T-test, while hypotheses H3 and H4 were tested 
using the Chi square test. A different approach is necessary due to the nature of the variables 
themselves, which in the case of hypotheses H3 and H4 are categorical.

Table 5 shows the results of the comparison of independent samples on the Slovenian popula-
tion. We found that the aid received from the state statistically significantly increases the level of 
perception of the negative consequences of the COVID -19 crisis. Thus, we confirmed hypothesis 
H1 for the Slovenian population. The comparison between the groups did not show a statistically 
significant difference in the perception of the level of general state support for the music indus-
try. Thus, we rejected the hypothesis H2.

(составено од авторите) 
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Table 5. T-test results

Did you receive a state 
aid? N Mean Std. Dev. Std. Error t p
Perceived negative impact 
of COVID -19

Yes 40 12.550 3.714 0.587
2.720 0.008

No 88 10.557 4.119 0.439
Perceived state
support

Yes 51 14.510 4.615 0.646
0.620 0.536

No 110 13.964 5.450 0.520

(authors own work)

We were also interested in whether the received state aid in the Slovenian population of 
stakeholders in the music industry is related to thinking about changing careers during the 
crisis. The results of the test are shown in Table 6. The characteristic level of the Chi square 
test is p=0.453. On this basis, we rejected hypothesis H3 in the Slovenian population since 
we did not detect a connection between the received state aid and the possibility of chang-
ing the career path.

Table 6. Received state aid and career change option

Thinking about career change
Received state aid Yes No Total
Perceived state support Yes Count 25,0 34,0 59,0

Expected 22,7 36,3 59,0
No Count 45,0 78,0 123,0

Expected 47,3 75,7 123,0
Total Count 70,0 112,0 182,0

70,0 112,0 182,0
p = 0,453

(authors own work)

Finally, we compared the population of musicians from Slovenia and Bosnia and Herzegovina based 
on the rate of decline in income during the COVID-19 crisis. The results of the comparison are shown 
in Table 7, from which it can be seen that with a high level of statistical characteristics (p<0.001) we 
confirmed a different decline in income between the groups and thus confirmed hypothesis H4. The 
post-hoc test showed that a statistically significant difference occurs between those who perceived 
the smallest decrease in income (0%-19%) and those who perceived the largest decrease (80%-100%). 
In the middle of the two observed classes of income decline, the two populations do not differ.
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Table 7. Decline in income

0 to 19% 20 to 49% 50 to 79%
80 to 
100% Total

State

SLO

Count 26,0 14,0 13,0 25,0 78,0
% within 
state

33,3 % 17,9 % 16,7 % 32,1 % 100,0 %

Adjusted 
Res.

4,7 1,0 -0,6 -4,0

p value 0.000 0.320 -0.550 0.000

BiH

Count 0,0 6,0 11,0 36,0 53,0
% within 
state

0,0 % 11,3 % 20,8 % 67,9 % 100,0 %

Adjusted 
Res.

-4,7 -1,0 0,6 4,0

p value 0.000 -0.320 0.550 0.000
Вкупно Count 26,0 20,0 24,0 61,0 131,0

19,8 % 15,3 % 18,3 % 46,6 % 100,0 %
Chi square p value <0,001; 0 cells (0,0%) have an expected count less than 5. The min. expected 
count is 8,09.

(authors own work)

DISCUSSION

Since the end of COVID-19, everyone has looked toward embracing both the world as we knew 
it before it, and the world after the pandemic (Harper, 2020). We will most likely see the creative 
industries sector revisiting its shared strengths (that is, those shared across its sub-sectors). In 
doing so, we may well find that the CI sector’s shared values and values around emotional life, in-
novation, technological tools, and evolutionary change are not only sectoral values but decidedly 
and unreservedly declarations of what it is to be human.

This paper examines the complex role of the music industry during the COVID-19 pandemic 
in Slovenia and Bosnia and Hercegovina. Repeated lockdowns, social distancing, disease control 
restrictions, and other guidance since March 2020 introduced a series of paradoxes and challeng-
es in the arts and cultural sector. On the one hand, venue closures and job losses significantly 
disrupted the music industry. On the other hand, however, the pandemic also provided new op-
portunities for home-based arts engagement, including digital music activities, online music, and 
streamed performances. As the pandemic lengthened from late 2020 to 2021 and 2022, hybrid 
models of engagement and socially distanced engagement emerged. Since July 2021, the reo-
pening of society has provided more freedom for the cultural industries.

Individuals‘ capacity to effectively handle the impact of COVID-19 on themselves was possi-
bly dependent upon their existing identity resilience besides their physical assets (Breakwell & 
Jaspal, 2022). Answering the research question “How did representatives of the music industry 
make a living during COVID-19”?:  In Slovenia, they were lucky enough to receive support. Unfor-
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tunately, this was not the case in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Everyone had to find their own way 
and survive this period. In Slovenia (Table. 5), where musicians received support, we found that 
the aid received from the state statistically significantly increased the level of perception of the 
negative consequences of the COVID-19 crisis. However we did not detect a connection between 
the received state aid and the possibility of changing the career path.

Music events play a vital role in the local economy by attracting tourists, creating jobs, and gen-
erating income for local businesses. These events provide a platform for musicians to showcase 
their talent and build a fan base. They also stimulate the economy for businesses such as bars, 
restaurants, nightlife, and accommodation facilities. Music events unite people and create a sense 
of unity and belonging among attendees. They provide an outlet for creativity and expression and 
help build relationships between local businesses and the community. The cultural impact of music 
events is also significant. They can inspire future generations to pursue their passion for music and 
the arts. The importance of this cultural impact cannot be overstated. In conclusion, the benefits of 
music events to the local economy far outweigh any potential negatives. They bring joy to millions 
of people across the globe and have a positive impact on the local community. 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

While the pandemic has shed light on an already precarious industry with ‘low waged precarity 
at its base’ (Banks & O’Connor, 2021), participants in our study stressed that they are skilled at navi-
gating a certain degree of uncertainty, which they view as expected and, at times, necessary. Many 
thrived on holding several contracts, living with time pressure and tight deadlines. These enmeshed 
practices – that overwhelmingly rely on the circulation of networks and relations – were suddenly 
removed, or intensified, during the pandemic (Flore et al., 2023).

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

The article has certain acknowledgeable limitations and offers some directions for future research. 
However, this study presents certain limitations, and we must be cautious with our observations. For 
instance, we included a heterogeneous sample of musicians with diverse occupational backgrounds 
and roles who faced different challenges during the pandemic. Thus, this study provides a direction for 
future research to explore our results in more detail.

For instance, qualitative studies dealing with data generated from interviews or open-ended ques-
tions tackling professional performance practice might enrich these results with more nuanced expla-
nations.

PRACTICAL AND/OR SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS (IF APPLICABLE)

In terms of policy implications, we would also advocate that organizations and government 
agencies should provide psychological support for  musicians when concerts are canceled due 
to lockdowns and that these means of support should not only be adequate to provide essen-
tial needs (e.g., food and accommodation), but also in assessing musicians’ Self- Based/Exter-
nal-Based Motivation in the way they would be aware of its impact and its relation to (1) resilience 
and coping, and (2) the satisfaction of their basic psychological needs (López-Íñiguez et al., 2022).
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THE ORIGINALITY OF THE RESEARCH

The article‘s original value is creating the Music Industry Stakeholders model. This model may 
benefit future researchers. The current model, which was created (Gebesmair et al., 2000) in1998 
is not sufficient in this case. During this time, the music industry was significantly changed. With 
the advent of technology and new sales channels, as well as new content, it needs a new ap-
proach.
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Abstract

North Macedonia‘s journey toward democratization and EU accession has faced significant 
political challenges, including constitutional changes. This study explores the media‘s role in 
shaping public discourse by examining the media framing of constitutional changes in North 
Macedonia The analysis focuses on a brief period of ongoing debates, utilizing mixed methods of 
content analysis. The study focused on the coverage of North Macedonia’s online media outlets 
from four major TV stations, analyzing a sample of 54 news pieces over 17 days.  By categorizing 
the news pieces into neutral, negative, and positive contexts, this article aims to illustrate how 
these media outlets informed the public about constitutional changes on a significant political 
momentum that could define North Macedonia‘s EU path. The findings showed that the media‘s 
focus on the Macedonian opposition‘s rhetoric overshadowed other viewpoints, making them 
seem less important. This influenced the debate around constitutional changes and shaped how 
people thought about the issue. Moreover, the study finds that the public discourse was highly 
polarized and divided into pro and con constitutional changes incited by politics and media. The 
study highlights the importance of promoting constructive discussion and encouraging diverse 
viewpoints, ensuring all opinions receive equal media coverage as a paradigm of a healthy society 
that advocates for democratic values.

Keywords: North Macedonia, Constitutional Changes, EU Accession, Media frame, Democracy.
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UNDERSTANDING PUBLIC DISCOURSE ON CONSTITUTIONAL 
CHANGES IN NORTH MACEDONIA 

North Macedonia has faced various political challenges in recent years as it strives for democ-
ratization and EU accession. These challenges include sensitive national issues such as name 
change and constitutional reforms, which require extensive efforts from all segments of society, 
particularly political parties, and media. 

North Macedonia faced obstacles in its journey towards EU accession, including a naming dis-
pute with Greece and a following veto on accession talks. Bulgaria later blocked the start of 
accession negotiations due to concerns over historical and linguistic disputes. The constitutional 
changes in North Macedonia occurred within a specific historical context marked by political 
challenges and aspirations for democratization and EU accession. The country‘s journey towards 
constitutional reform was influenced by the long-standing dispute with neighboring Greece over 
using the name „Macedonia“. This dispute, which lasted from 1991 to 2019, resulted in a Greek 
veto against EU and NATO accession talks (Bechev & Marusic, 2020). The issue was finally resolved 
in 2019, leading to the joining of NATO and formal approval of EU accession talks with North 
Macedonia and Albania by the EU in March 2020. However, another obstacle emerged when Bul-
garia blocked the official start of North Macedonia‘s EU accession negotiations in November 
2020 (Reuters, 2020). Bulgaria raised concerns regarding implementing the 2017 Friendship Trea-
ty (Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 2017), state-supported hate speech, and minority claims towards 
Bulgaria. Overcoming these challenges required the involvement of various stakeholders, includ-
ing the governments of North Macedonia and Bulgaria, as well as international mediators and 
EU officials. The constitutional changes were seen as a crucial step towards addressing these 
concerns and moving forward toward EU accession (EC, 2023).

However, in June 2022, Bulgaria lifted its veto, allowing negotiations to begin (Marusic, 2022). 
To progress further, North Macedonia must amend its constitution to include the local Bulgarian 
population and address opposition from Bulgaria. In the current situation, North Macedonia is 
facing the challenge of implementing constitutional changes that involve the inclusion of ethnic 
Bulgarians, along with other minority groups, in its constitution.

In April 2023 the government formed a working group with 10 representatives from the presi-
dent’s cabinet, the Secretariat for European Affairs and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and exter-
nal legal and constitutional experts. This group proposed a set of changes that were submitted 
on May 2023 to the Government and presented to the Parliament. The suggested amendments 
included six additional ethnic communities—Bulgarian, Croatian, Montenegrin, Slovenian, Jew-
ish, and Egyptian—in the Constitution‘s Preamble and two articles (Taylor, 2023).

As of the time this research was conducted in May - June, the situation in North Macedo-
nia regarding the constitutional changes was characterized by opposition from multiple fronts. 
Macedonian opposition has disagreed with the proposed amendments, raising concerns about 
the potential impact on the country‘s identity and national unity. They argue that altering the 
constitution could undermine the Macedonian heritage and weaken the Macedonian character 
of the state (Marusic, 2023). On the other hand, the Albanian opposition sought to ensure ade-
quate representation of the ethnic Albanian population. They demand that the ‘20 percent’ be 
replaced with an Albanian language specifically representing ethnic Albanians in the constitution 
(Euronews, 2023).
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This complex issue has generated political tensions and sparked debates about the balance 
between preserving national identity and fostering inclusivity within the country (A1on, 2023). 
The media discourse surrounding the constitutional changes in North Macedonia has been heavily 
concentrated within the Macedonian opposition, often overshadowing a healthy public debate 
that would thoroughly examine and clarify all aspects of the reforms (Trajanoski et. al, 2023). 
Additionally, the differing positions of the opposition and position highlight the complexities 
involved in achieving consensus on constitutional changes and the need for a delicate and 
inclusive approach to address the concerns of all actors. 

The subject of this analysis is the media coverage of constitutional changes in North Macedonia. 
It examines how different media outlets report on this issue, the framing of perspectives for 
and against the changes, and the influence of this coverage on public discourse. The analysis 
also considers the implications of agenda-setting theory in shaping public opinion and political 
rhetoric surrounding the constitutional changes. 

The unit of analysis in this study are news pieces from online media outlets of four major 
national TV stations in North Macedonia: TV Sitel, Kanal 5, Alsat M, and TV 21. Each news piece is 
examined for its content, framing, and perspective on the constitutional changes, as well as the 
space allocated to different viewpoints. The monitoring length was for 17 days to understand the 
frequency and narrative imposed on the public regarding the constitutional changes.

This examination aims to shed light on the relationship between media, public opinion, and 
democratic processes, contributing to a deeper understanding of the sensitive challenges North 
Macedonia faces.

THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE 

In the realm of democratic societies, the media plays a pivotal role in shaping public opinion, 
influencing political discourse, and setting the agenda for public discussion. Through the selective 
presentation and framing of news, the media can shape what the public thinks about and focuses 
on (McCombs & Shaw, 1972). Repeated media exposure to certain issues can elevate their impor-
tance in the public‘s mind and guide collective attention toward those issues. This, in turn, can 
affect public perceptions, policy discussions, and even voting behavior (Bishop, 1999).  Agenda-set-
ting theory posits that the media can determine the salience and prominence of particular issues 
or topics within the public sphere as McCombs (2004) notices. Understanding how media coverage 
impacts public perception is crucial, particularly in the context of significant political events or 
sensitive issues (McCombs & Reynolds, 2009). The exploration of how the prioritization of certain is-
sues shapes the broader political agenda and influences decision-making can be traced and analyz-
ed (Green-Pedersen & Walgrave, 2014). According to Rosler (2017), McCombs and Shaw determine 
the degree to which the media sways public opinion, by comparing the salience of issues in news 
content with the public‘s perceptions. Public opinion feeds off the media, which informs the public 
through an ongoing process of interaction, whereas this somehow informed public opinion, in turn, 
influences political decisions and policies, thereby impacting the country‘s progress (Fuga, 2017). 
Applying this theory to the case of constitutional changes in North Macedonia, we can investigate 
how the media shaped the agenda surrounding this issue by analyzing the news coverage from var-
ious media outlets. This involves examining the emphasis placed on perspectives both supporting 
and opposing the constitutional changes, the amount of space allocated to each viewpoint, and 
how certain viewpoints were marginalized or silenced.
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METHODOLOGY

The methodology of this study involved a content analysis of media coverage from four major 
North Macedonian online media outlets of national TV stations: TV Sitel, Kanal 5, Alsat M, and 
TV 21-MK. These online websites of TV stations were chosen for monitoring based on the report 
from the Agency for Audio and Audiovisual Media Services of North Macedonia, which highlight-
ed viewer preferences from April to June 2023. According to the report, Sitel TV and Kanal 5 were 
the top-ranked Macedonian-language national TV channels, while Alsat M and TV 21 were the 
most viewed by Albanian citizens, with Alsat M being the leading national TV channel and TV 21 
the top-ranked nationwide TV channel via satellite or cable (AVMU, 2023, p.58).

Over 17 days, from May 27, 2023, until June 12, 2023, the frequency and framing of news re-
lated to the constitutional changes were monitored. This included analyzing the number of news 
pieces focused on the issue and the prominence given to various perspectives. The study also 
incorporated qualitative analysis by examining how the media coverage aligned with agenda-set-
ting principles, focusing on how the narrative of nationalist rhetoric influenced public discourse 
and potentially suppressed alternative viewpoints. 

Simultaneously, through desk research existing opinion polls of North Macedonian citizens 
conducted after the monitoring period were analyzed to assess their perspectives on constitu-
tional changes.

Through data collection, in total, 54 news pieces were analyzed by searching with the key-
words ‚constitutional changes‘ and ‚20 percent‘ in Macedonian and Albanian languages within 
the predetermined timeframe. For this analysis, three categories (negative, neutral, and positive) 
were used, to review how the media swayed the public discourse regarding the constitutional 
changes. It is important to note that assigning these categories to the news pieces—positive, 
negative, or neutral—does not imply that the media covered the story in a biased manner. Rather, 
it reflects the amount of attention to which media outlets provided space for various actors to 
express their perspectives on the issue of constitutional changes, whether it was negative, neu-
tral, or positive about the constitutional changes. News pieces were assigned a negative context 
if they predominantly reflected a negative point of view on the constitutional changes, especially 
when such perspectives were mainly expressed by the Macedonian opposition. The neutral cate-
gory was assigned to news pieces that merely informed about the process and procedures of the 
constitutional changes in the parliament and government at the national level. News pieces were 
assigned a positive context if they predominantly reflected a favorable view of the constitutional 
changes and the path to EU integration. This category included activities and statements from 
the government advocating for the changes, as well as statements from international figures 
such as the U.S. Ambassador to North Macedonia, Angela P. Aggeler and former U.S. Ambassador 
to North Macedonia Jess L. Baily. 

FINDINGS AND RESULTS

The following section presents the findings from the analysis of media coverage regarding the 
proposed constitutional changes in North Macedonia. This analysis encompasses a total of 54 
news pieces gathered from the online media platforms of four major TV stations, covering the 
period from May 27 to June 12, 2023. By categorizing the coverage into neutral, negative, and 
positive contexts, this article aims to illustrate how these media outlets shaped public discourse 
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around the constitutional amendments. In this context, it can be confirmed that the TV 21 on-
line platform generated more news on the issue of constitutional changes during this period. 
The table below presents the number of news pieces in percent produced by each media outlet. 
The two media outlets from the Macedonian-language TV stations were aligned in this regard, 
producing the same number of articles (see Table 1). 

From the quantitative analysis of the news pieces during this period, it is evident that media 
outlets from Albanian TV stations (TV Alsat M and TV 21) produced more positive news regarding 
the constitutional changes. Examples include: ‚Former US Ambassador in Skopje: Constitutional 
changes are a solution for the EU‘ (TV 21, June 9, 2023), and ‚Ageler: The constitutional changes 
should pass by the end of the year‘ (TV Alsat M, May 28, 2023). Both of these interviews appeared 
on each of the Albanian media outlets monitored in this research. However, these pieces were 
absent from the Macedonian-language media (TV Sitel and TV Kanal 5), where coverage predomi-
nantly featured statements and news from the opposition leader Kristijan Mickoski and his party 
VMRO-DPMNE, as well as on arguments between the Macedonian party in governemt (SDSM) and 
the Macedonian opposition. For instance, ‚Mickoski: Without the two conditions delivered by 
VMRO-DPMNE, there will be no constitutional changes‘ (TV Kanal 5, June 8, 2023) and ‚VMRO-DP-
MNE: We will not accept constitutional changes according to Bulgarian dictation‘ (June 12, 2023).

In the instance of producing news about constitutional changes, in higher percent (42.8 - TV 
Sitel and 35.7 – Kanal 5) these outlets produce negative viewpoints for constitutional changes in 
North Macedonia. 

Наоди и резултати 
Во следниов дел се содржани наодите од анализата на медиумското покривање во врска со 
предложените уставни измени во Северна Македонија. Анализата опфаќа вкупно 54 
прилози, кои беа преземени од онлајн медиумските платформи на четирите големи ТВ-
станици за периодот 27 мај – 12 јуни 2023 година. Категоризирајќи ја покриеноста како 
неутрална, негативна и позитивна, овој текст има за цел да покаже како овие медиуми го 
обликуваа јавниот дискурс во однос на уставните измени. Во овој контекст, можеме да 
потврдиме дека онлајн-платформата на ТВ 21 во овој период генерираше повеќе вести за 
прашањето за уставните измени. Табелата подолу го прикажува бројот на вести, во 
проценти, продуцирани од секој медиум. Двата медиуми од телевизиските станици на 
македонски јазик беа воедначени во оваа смисла, т.е. објавија ист број на прилози (види 
Табела 1). 

 
 

Од квантитативната анализа на вестите во овој период, евидентно е дека медиумите од 
албанските телевизии (ТВ Алсат М и ТВ 21) продуцираа повеќе позитивни вести во однос 
на уставните измени. Примерите за ова се следниве: „Поранешен амбасадор на САД во 
Скопје: Уставните измени се решение за ЕУ“ (ТВ 21, 9 јуни 2023 година) и „Агелер: 
Уставните измени треба да се донесат до крајот на годината“ (ТВ Алсат М, 28 мај 2023 
година). Овие две интервјуа се емитуваа на секој од албанските медиуми кои беа опфатени 
со ова истражување. Сепак, овие прилози изостанаа од медиумите на македонски јазик (ТВ 
Сител и ТВ Канал 5), каде што претежно беа емитувани изјави и вести од лидерот на 
опозицијата Кристијан Мицкоски и неговата партија ВМРО-ДПМНЕ, како и вести во врска 
со расправиите меѓу македонската партија во владата (СДСМ) и македонската опозиција. 
На пример: „Мицкоски: Без двата услова од ВМРО-ДПМНЕ, нема да има уставни измени“ 
(ТВ Канал 5, 8 јуни 2023) и „ВМРО-ДПМНЕ: Нема да прифатиме уставни измени под 
бугарски диктат“ (12 јуни 2023 година). 
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Во однос на продуцирањето вести за уставните измени, овие медиуми во поголем процент 
(42,8 – ТВ Сител и 35,7 – Канал 5) продуцираа негативни ставови во врска со уставните 
измени во Северна Македонија. 

Може да заклучиме дека за време на наведениот период, онлајн-медиумот на ТВ 21 
продуцираше висок процент на позитивни содржини за уставните измени (56,2 проценти) 
и мал дел негативни содржини (18,7 проценти) (види Табела 2). 

Сепак, оваа студија не го опфаќа целото времетраење на дискусијата за уставните измени 
во Северна Македонија. Затоа е потребно да се направи посеопфатно истражување за да 
може точно да се утврди до колкав степен овие медиуми овозможија простор за разните 
гледишта и ставови и колку успеаја да го поколебаат јавното мислење во однос на уставните 
измени. 

За целите на ова истражување беа анализирани четири медиуми, така што на нивните веб-
страници пребарувавме за две клучни теми: „уставни измени“ и „20 проценти“, и тоа на 
македонски и на албански јазик. Резултатите посочија дека македонските медиуми не 
известуваа за барањето за „20 проценти“ кое потекнува од албанската опозиција. Наспроти 
ова, албанските медиуми се осврнаа на ова прашање, и тоа со 10 % од вкупниот број прилози 
за уставните измени во овој период кои беа емитувани од ТВ Алсат, и 12,5 % од ТВ 21 (види 
Табела 3). Во овој случај, можеме со сигурност да констатираме дека напорите на 
македонските медиуми да ги маргинализираат или да ги замолчат разните ставови во однос 
на темата може ѝ да се припише на теоријата за поставување агенда. Оваа теорија нагласува 
на каков начин медиумското покривање им дава приоритет на одредени прашања, а 
истовремено ја намалува важноста на други прашања, што доведува до тоа да не им се 
посветува доволно внимание на различните перспективи, особено преку влијание на 
јавниот дискурс за одредена тема. 
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We can conclude that, during the given period, the online media of TV 21 station produced a 
high proportion of positive content about the constitutional changes (56.2 percent) and a low 
proportion of negative content (18.7 percent) (see Table 2).

However, this study does not cover the entire duration of the discussion on constitutional 
changes in North Macedonia. Therefore, more comprehensive research is needed to accurately 
determine the extent to which these media outlets provided space for various viewpoints and 
swayed public opinion on constitutional changes.

For this research, four media outlets were analyzed by searching their websites for two key 
topics: ‚Constitutional Changes‘ and ‚20 percent,‘ in both Macedonian and Albanian languag-
es. The results revealed that the Macedonian media provided no coverage of the ‘20 percent’ 
requirement by the Albanian opposition. In contrast, the Albanian media addressed this issue, 
accounting for 10% of the total number of articles on constitutional changes during this pe-
riod for TV Alsat and 12.5% for TV21 (see Table 3). In this case, we can confidently assert that 
the Macedonian media‘s effort to marginalize or silence the topic from different points of view 
can be attributed to agenda-setting theory. This theory emphasizes how the media‘s coverage 
prioritizes certain issues while diminishing the prominence of others, leading to a lack of at-
tention to diverse perspectives by influencing and swaying public discourse on a specific topic.

However, four media outlets were subjected to content analysis, revealing a striking pattern: 
daily, two pieces from these outlets were found to specifically focus on the Macedonian opposi-
tion party VMRO-DPMNE and its arguments against the constitutional changes (See Apendix 1). 

‘The government doesn‘t seem to have any plan or talk about it. On the other hand, we have a 
prime minister who has been blackmailed. We have a prime minister who is being held hostage by 
a DUI, and they are the real bosses in the government, crime bosses and masters of other people‘s 
destinies’, Mickoski added (TV Sitel, 09.06.2023). 

This rhetoric of mutual blame has characterized the entire period of public discourse on consti-
tutional changes, diverting the audience‘s focus from the main aspects and essential information 
regarding the changes. Simultaneously, it has incited divisions by encouraging the public to take 
sides, either in support of or against them. This polarization of public discourse has obstructed 
the inclusion of diverse viewpoints and well-informed decision-making.

.  

 

Четири медиуми беа дополнително предмет на анализа на содржината, и притоа беше 
констатирана мошне впечатлива шема: секој ден два, од овие медиуми конкретно се 
фокусираа врз македонската опозициска партија ВМРО-ДПМНЕ и врз нејзините аргументи 
против уставните измени (види Додаток 1). 

„Се чини дека Владата нема никаков план или не зборува за тоа. Од друга страна, 
имаме премиер кој е уценет. Имаме премиер кој е држен во заложништво од ДУИ, а тие се 
вистинските газди во владата, газди на криминалот и господари на туѓите судбини“, додаде 
Мицкоски (ТВ Сител, 9 јуни 2023). 

Оваа реторика на меѓусебно обвинување беше карактеристична за целиот период на јавен 
дискурс за уставните измени и таа го одвлекуваше вниманието на јавноста од главните 
аспекти и од суштинските информации за промените. Истовремено, таа поттикна и поделби 
затоа што ја охрабруваше јавноста да заземе страна, т.е. поддршка на измените или против 
нив. Ваквата поларизација на јавниот дискурс оневозможи да бидат слушнати различни 
гледишта и го попречи информираното одлучување. 

Силното противење на измените од страна на македонската опозиција привлече значително 
медиумско внимание, што доведе до поларизиран наратив којшто доминантно се 
фокусираше врз нивната критика и загриженост, поттикнувајќи на тој начин јавно 
негодување против Бугарија: „ВМРО-ДПМНЕ: Нема да прифатиме уставни амандмани под 
бугарски диктат“ , (Канал 5, 2023). Акцентот што медиумите го ставаа врз ситуацијата на 
опозицијата би можел да придонесе кон пристрасно прикажување на реформите, 
потенцијално ограничувајќи го на тој начин разбирањето кај јавноста за тоа кои се 
пошироките импликации и потенцијалните придобивки од промените. 

Теоријата за поставување агенда воведена од McCombs и Shaw (1972) го смени фокусот на 
истражувањето за влијанието на медиумите од тоа да им се кажува на луѓето што да мислат 
кон влијание врз она што го мислат. Оваа перспектива ја истакнува моќта на медиумите во 
обликувањето на јавниот дискурс и во поставувањето на агендата за дискусии во 
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The Macedonian opposition‘s strong opposition to the changes has garnered significant media 
attention, leading to a polarized narrative that predominantly focuses on their criticisms and 
concerns, inciting public hatred against Bulgaria: ‘VMRO-DPMNE: We will not accept constitu-
tional amendments according to Bulgarian dictation’, (Kanal 5, 2023). The media‘s emphasis on 
the opposition‘s situation can contribute to a biased representation of the reforms, potential-
ly limiting the public‘s understanding of the broader implications and potential benefits of the 
changes.

The agenda-setting theory introduced by McCombs and Shaw (1972) shifted the focus of media 
effects research from telling people what to think to influence what they think about. This per-
spective highlights the power of the media in shaping public discourse and setting the agenda for 
societal discussions. The media coverage for the Macedonian opposition aligns with agenda-set-
ting theory as it strategically emphasizes nationalist rhetoric and amplifies their narrative for a 
sensitive issue that the country faces, such as Constitutional Changes for opening the path to EU 
accession. For example: ‘Mickoski: Government without DUI, and the constitutional amendments 
should be effective when Macedonia becomes a member of the EU’ (TV 21-Mk, 2023). With this 
statement, VMRO-DPMNE alludes that as the biggest Albanian political party in government, DUI, 
has no right to decide for the Macedonian national interest and North Macedonia’s path. Their 
actions contribute to the incitement of divisions, fueling inter-ethnic hatred and exacerbating 
impatience among the population. By emphasizing the perceived threats to national identity 
and sovereignty posed by the constitutional changes, the opposition aimed to rally support and 
mobilize the population against the reforms. Exploiting nationalist sentiments can further polar-
ize public opinion and fuel societal divisions. The media‘s strategic use of nationalist discourse 
serves to solidify their political standing and garner public sympathy, potentially overshadowing 
a more nuanced and constructive discussion. 

From the quantitative analysis we saw that Macedonian language media provided more space 
for this narrative (see Table 1), whereas, through repeated coverage and selective reporting, the 
opposition media sets the agenda by focusing on nationalist rhetoric, stirring emotions, and 
framing the changes as threatening national identity. By doing so, they effectively set the agenda 
for public discussion, steering the attention and priorities of the audience toward their preferred 
narrative. This agenda-setting process influences the issues that receive the most attention, 
overshadowing alternative perspectives. The opinion poll conducted on December 2023, showed 
that only 24% of those surveyed participants agree to meet the commitment if it means continu-
ing the integration process by changing the Constitution to include the Bulgarian minority group 
(Velinovska, 2023). In this analysis, only 14% of Macedonians and 49% of Albanian citizens believe 
that constitutional changes are necessary for North Macedonia‘s accession to the European Un-
ion. From a political party affiliation perspective, a significant percentage of respondents who 
identify with SDSM (61%) and DUI (62%) support the implementation of constitutional changes, 
compared to only 7% of respondents affiliated with VMRO-DPMNE. This substantial difference in 
perception aligns with the beliefs associated with their political party affiliations. These results 
indicate a highly polarized society with differing viewpoints, where public discourse is influenced 
by political parties and their respective media outlets. The study on public opinion conducted in 
December 2023 closely correlates with this focused study conducted in May-June 2023 on con-
stitutional changes, illustrating the media‘s impact on public discourse by prioritizing topics and 
influencing how the public thinks about an issue.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

It is important to critically analyze the motives behind media narratives and promote a bal-
anced and informed discourse that encourages a comprehensive understanding of the issues. 
Moreover, fostering an environment that encourages open and inclusive dialogue is essential, 
enabling different viewpoints on the issue and their implications for the country. 

In conclusion, agenda-setting has played a significant role in shaping the media coverage 
of the constitutional changes in North Macedonia. The media, as a powerful force in shaping 
public opinion, has the ability to influence the salience and prominence of certain issues. In 
this case, the Macedonian opposition has strategically capitalized on nationalist sentiments 
to rally support and gain political leverage. Media outlets by amplifying their narrative and 
framing the constitutional changes as a threat to national identity, have set the agenda 
for public discourse, overshadowing alternative perspectives and limiting constructive dis-
cussion. This manipulation of media coverage aligns with the principles of agenda-setting 
theory. It is crucial to critically analyze media narratives, promote balanced and informed 
discourse, and encourage a comprehensive understanding of the constitutional changes to 
ensure an inclusive democratic society in North Macedonia. By doing so, a more diverse and 
informed public dialogue can be fostered, ultimately contributing to the democratic pro-
cesses and societal progress in North Macedonia.

During constitutional changes, media coverage becomes even more significant as it can shape 
the narrative, mobilize support, and create an encouraging environment for a healthy public 
debate with a well-informed public. However, it is crucial to critically evaluate the media‘s role 
in sensitive national issues, ensuring that a diverse range of voices and perspectives are repre-
sented. By promoting balanced and informed media coverage, societies can foster a more inclu-
sive and constructive dialogue, facilitating a deeper understanding and engagement with the 
complexities of constitutional changes. The media‘s responsibility to provide accurate, fair, and 
comprehensive coverage is vital to upholding democratic principles and facilitating the progress 
of societies towards democratization. 

“The smart way to keep people passive and obedient is to strictly limit the spectrum of 
acceptable opinion, but allow very lively debate within that spectrum - even encourage the 
more critical and dissident views”. Naom Chomsky

LIMITATIONS AND DIRECTION FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Despite providing valuable insights, this study has several limitations that need to be addressed in 
future research. Firstly, the analysis covers a limited timeframe and does not capture the entire dura-
tion of the discussion on constitutional changes. As such, it may not fully represent the evolving media 
landscape and public opinion over a longer period. Therefore, longitudinal research needs to be con-
sidered to reflect the overall landscape of media and public discourse on the constitutional changes in 
North Macedonia. Additionally, this study focuses on a select number of media outlets, which may not 
encompass the full diversity of media perspectives in the country. Future research should extend the 
analysis to a broader range of media sources and a longer timeframe to gain a more comprehensive 
understanding of media influence. Incorporating additional methods of discursive analysis could pro-
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vide deeper insights into the narrative and rhetoric surrounding the constitutional changes. Finally, 
conducting an opinion poll on constitutional changes and nationalist sentiments among the citizens 
of North Macedonia could offer a more holistic view of the media influence, political discourse, and its 
effects on decision-making and voting behavior. 
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